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Foreword
These

are

the

days

of

romance, the days of youtlt
and

enthusiasm.

Let this

volume only serve to keep
fresh in our memories those
cherished

years

our

mater,

alma

spent
and

at
the

purpose of its makers will
have been fulfilled.

- TO-

Ernest Ashton Smith
Ph. D.
our late pres ident
who, although having entered another room in that
mysterious
castle
called
Life, yet leaves behind a
memory that will ever do
reverence to his strength
of character and his ideals
This Book
is
Dedicated
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Classes
Freshman and Senior of the twentieth century had their counterpart
in

the

glorious

and

knight before whom

resplendent
the ignoran t

and miserable serf made his humble
obeisances.
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/
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His tory
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Class History
N ow as the closing is here let us look back and turn our thoughts
to the beginning, just four years ago.

Master of Arts
Howard Cecil Perkins
Emery S. Toth
Emmet Lee Wheaton

Hermann John Kuhlmann
Corra Muhmc
Florence Muhme

Master of Science

II
II

George

Ninde

Andrew Woloszyn

Lawson

Bachelor of Arts

In

Se condary Education

Merle Bolton Connell
10 Damschroder
Marcelle Eckhart

-

Helen Mae Fields
Marian Catherine McDonough
Ruth Talbot

Bachelor of Arts

-

Mary Mewborn Gillham
Amy Lillian Kempton
Rollin William Kuebbeler
Sara Moyer

Dodge V. Alexander
Jean Withey Barton
Marie J. Doering
Harold Norman Fehn
Fay Adrian Richley

Bachelor of Science
Darrell William Drury
Harold Brown Fetterman
Koerner Edward Leutz

-

Bachelor of Science
-

In

Frederick Purney Osgood
Haro l d Paul Shapiro
Pierce Delmar Wood

Secondary Education
Frances C. Valentine

Eleanor Taylor Ludeman
Miriam Hill Potter

In September 1923 dear old "T. U. " once again opened her portals to
another group of Freshmen, two hundred and fifty-seven in number. Because we were made to feel so insignificant we failed to realize that the
history of our class had actually begun. However, we sensed our imiJortance just before scrap day. But this glorious self-feeling was soon
forced into the background, for the Sophs had won , and we , the Freshmen , were sho.w n our proper place. In the next contest, the annual football game between Freshmen and Sophomores, we were still more humilia ted, for we lost that also to our hated rivals. Nevertheless, on St. Valent ine 's Day we forgot our previous disappointments and gave up our
combined efforts to the great success of our Freshman Dance. It was our
one big event. Even the Sophs couldn't do better. Soon came June with
its attendent evils, and our Freshman Year was past history.
As Sophomores we did seem a little more dignified. Now w e made
the Freshmen feel their insignificance, especially so when we clashed
with them in the Bag Rush and won. Soon after, our girls' hockey team
scored a victory from the little yearlings, and likewise one from the
stately Juniors. But to mar the effects of this glory the men had to
lose their annual football game to the Frosh. Then, as before, our wor-

ries were dispelled and we exerted our utmost into making our Sophomore Dance at the Maumee River Yacht Club the most outstanding social event of the year. It was.
Another fall came, and we were Juniors. Our number had decreased,
but as a body we were more determined and hard-working than ever. Our
Junior Prom in the Richardson Ballroom was proclaimed the most brilliant affair in the school's history.
Our last year at Toledo University! There are only a few of us left;
mere handful compared with the large number of Freshmen that was
enrolled four years ago. With the Farewell Dance and Banquet our
social life at "T. U." was completed. And with a deep feeling of regret
we saw the fast approaching close. Again exam's inconvenienced us ;
ttey came, we saw, and we conquered. As a natural consequence we
became proud alumni.

;1

Bachelor of Science

In

Elementary Education
Genevieve Gassaway
Harriett L. Hinman
Alice Weyburne

Ruth L. Allen
Schanette Baer
Emily Campbell
Rosemary Austin Featherstone

Lasting and treasured memories will forever be ours, and as we go
forth we feel strong and brave, due to the sacred principles instilled in
us by our Alma Mater.
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Class' Poem
The Quest
A sumptuous nothing is our life without
The Quest of what is great. The great
Unfurling to the infinite, the great
That tests the smallest mail-link's strength.
When the armored knights that are our thoughts
Clutch on and spirit down the whole lance length
The will to do and dare, there can but follow
A glowing swirl of thoughts that swifter than
Their very steeds do clamour on for excellence,
Pounding in the gaunt, brown earth a quality
That measures all the footprints there and sets
Them up as stars to progress.
'Tis then the battle sinks to parley with
All the lesser knights .in show of vanquishmen t.
The brilliant flare of victory entwines
The hero's bloody lance; he kneels before
Her proud and vain disguise to find his praise
Within the pleading sadness of her eyes.
The sun that vibrates from this great long w ay
That strange ability for heat upon
This slender earthling that is ours,
Had used his ardent power all for naught, had n ot
His favorite creature, man, caught to his heart
Those quiv'ring darts of strength until, still vibran t ,
They turn and vent themselves, full grown and strong,
Minerva-like , with shield and sword, above
The brow of Jove, the panting Universe,
That fosters this true child through noble deed and thought.
A nd ever as the centuries pass, the sound
Of tournament and strife and jubilee
Will meet the striving knighthood of our thoughts
Until they ride, full armored to the lists
To die or win-yet always will they, bright,
High tensioned, quiv'ring in keen edge, bedeck
Themselves in colors of sweet Victory's pledge.
-Marisha Palr:nerston.
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Juniors

Annabel

D aveda

r

hloodmal'l

~

alph

Madelon C.
Bristol

Ackley

Louis

B ailey

_

Mary

B alyeat

Mary Helen
Bennis

A . Carr

M.

Costello

Catherine

G. Daly

Junior Officers
Cliff ton Kanney _______________ ______________ ___ __ ___ President
Thomas Owens ______ ___ ______ ________ ________ __ Vice President
Frank

~c~voy

___ _____ ___________________ ___________ Secretary

Nellie Severance _____ __ ____ ______ ____________ _Student Council
Alvin

~ills

lIo

Margaret Mary
Breniff

__________ _____ ____ ____ ___ _________ Student Council
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Damschroder

Dorothy Doll

Haml

F e tt er ma n - .

Ethel "Dondore

Frank M . Fishe r

N obleine Early

R obert D. G ommel

Marcella

Eckhart

S :d

W . Hershman

B roo ks D.
H oski s on

Lee Kiser

Mar

a H. Krause

Ralph Rae
MacLaughlin

Frank

C.

McAvoy

Irene Mary
Metzger

J os eph ine E.
Kr e id er

William C. Meyer

E le ano r T.
L dernan

Marie A.
Mikesell

I
I
Lucille Egan

Ve r a
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J ane

H older

-

Richard

Lillian

G.

Molter

Moore

Florence L.
Morgan

Elizabeth A. Nauts

Sylvia Northrup

Constance
Nowakowski

Nellie

Edna Remme rt -

Howard

J.

Runya r

Mabel Schmidt

Severance

Mary Sharfe

Rosamond

Snyder

Harry T. Stapleton

Ruth Talbot

Garnet J. Tea

Robert S .
Thompson

Faye White

;-

Edward H. A.
Schnitker

Esther

M.

Steger

Kenneth L.
Woodman

M ary Wise

Mildred

Robert Barber
Carleton Bemis
Harold Carson
-

David

V . Connelly

Ernest Eckert
Joseph Fitzgerald
Charles Harris
Cledith Hull

Harold Klewer
Robert Klotz
Charles

R.

Martin

Philip McGuire
Mildred Painchaud
Ralph

Reed

Edward Rohrer
Robert Sly
Dorothy Stockford
Douglass Watters

Ziegler

Sophomore Class

Cnte matt

Sophomore Officers
Max Schnitker ___ ______ ___________ _____ ____ ____ ____ _President
Ruth Stark ____ ____ ______ _________ _______ ____ __ Vice President
Ruth Entemann __ ___ ____ ________ ______ __ ___ __________ Secretary
Clarence Rubideaux __ ____________ ___ ___ ___ _____ ____ _Treasurer
Martha Gosline --- ___ ___ ___ _____ ______ ___ ___ _Student Council
Maurice Schnitker - _____________________ _____ _Student Council

Vigilance
George McLeary, Chairman
Daniel Krieger
Arthur Klein
Milton Waldman
Richard Pelton
D. R. McRitchie

Committee
Nate Matthews
Paul Chittenden
Ralph Pugh
Ellsworth Bowers
John White
Ralph Berry
Dance Committee
Martha Gosline , Chairman
Doris Vipond
Richard Pelton
Bernard Klivans
John White

Adams, Dorothy L.
Ahls, Edward
Aronson, Jules
Baer, Donabelle
Bairn, Robert
Barnswell, Marjorie
Baur, Fernette
Beckman, Lawrence J .
Bennett, George W.
Benten, Ira P.
- Berry, Alan B.
Berry, Ralph I.
Biggs, Betty
Blaisdell, Charles
Blizzard, Helen S.
Bohrer, Edwin W.
Boldt, Rolland E.
Bolton, Mason 1..
Boughton. James
Bowers, Ellsworth
Braunschweiger, Alice
Brennan, Helen Maurine
B r enner, Edwin
Brenner, Oscar A.
Bruehlman, Paul J.
Byers, Kenneth
Byrne, Henry I.
_ Campbell. Austin K.
Carson, Charles
Castle, Robert M.
Chittenden, Paul J .
Christopher, Leonard
Clayborne, William
Cohen. Herman
Collard , Wayne H .
Collins, Carl
Cook, Edwin W .
Crary. Morris N.
Crowder. Mary E.
Curry, Burman
Dancer. Anne E .
Day, Roy
Desmond. Julia M.
Devine, Earl W .
Dings, Rolland W .
Doering. Gertrude A.
Drake, John F .
Droszcz, Jan
Earick, Louis M.
Ed~ecomb. William B.
Eisinger, Frances W.
Elrick, Gordon G.
Elsperman, Lillian K .
Emch, Donovan
Emerson, Harold K .

Entemann, Ruth A .
Epstein, Harry J .
Ernst, Gordon B .
Fanning, Edward E.
Farling, Harold W.
Field, Eugene M.
Firth, Frank E .
Fisher, Clair
Fox, James H.
Friedlander, Sydney
Friedmar, Eva
Frye, Barbara C.
Frye, Helen L .
Galgala, Thomas
Garn, Lewis
Garrison, Mary M.
Gelman, Morris L .
Gelow, Clar ence L.
_ Gosline, Martha G.
G r amlich, Edith
Greunke, Hilda Ann
Hall, Glenn A .
Hamilton, James E.
Hammersmith, George J .
Harris, Hanna B.
Harris, Fanny
~
Hauman, Hazen
Hay, Evelyn
Hawley, Frank Sterling
Haynes, William
_ Henning. Donald G.
..- Henry, Mary A.
Herman, Ann
Herman, Sanford
Hoffman, Helen
Hofman, Melita
Hooge, Virginia C.
Hoover. Vernon Clark
Howard, Catherine
Howard. Gaylord T.
.T ohnson, Nola Belle
Husman. Sylvia N.
Kaminski . Philip
Kamm, Clarence W .
Kanney, Clifton
Kazmaier. Donald
Kazmaier. Imogene B.
Kidney. Robert B.
King, Vincent
Klein, Arthu r
Klein. Harold R.
Kleinhans. Elizabeth
Klivans, Bernard M.
- Klofenstein, Edith
Kantz. Donald

Kramb, George C.
Krieger, Daniel E.
Kripke, Albert
Kuhlman, Theophilus T.
Kwapich, Rose
Lavenberg, Janet
Lavender, Lillian L.
Lee, Ruth Virginia
Leitner, Geraldine L.
Lenga, Casimir M.
Levine, Ethel
Levine, Morris
Levy, Max
Liles, Arggl Mae
Mack, Ernest W.
Mason, Dorothy B.
Matthews, Nate J.
Maza, Harry
McGuire, James E.
McKinley, Walter D.
McLaughlin, Edna G.
McLeary, George E.
McMaster, Rolland
McRitchie, D. R.
Mehl man, Charles
Merriam, Marjorie A.
Metzge r , Alberta L.
Miller, Audrey A.
Miller, Ruth E.
Missal , Edward T.
Mitchell, Idell M.
Montgomery, Frances
Morgan, M. Elizabeth
Moye r, Sara
Mueller, Rose Helen
Mugfor, Richard J.
Murawa, Jeanette F.
Myers. Charles F.
Nathanson, Irene
N eorr, Carl A.
Nold. Helen J.
Northrup, Lowell G.
Nunamaker, Norma May
Outerbridge. Walter
Palmer. Julia T.
Peck, Gertrude L.
Peifer, Paul Frederick
Pelton, Richard B.
Perkins, Bertie E.
Petcoff, John E.
Pierce, Viola Mae
Plotkins, Lillian I.
Pocotte, Robert W .
P rochek, George W.
Pugh, David R.
Pugh, J . Ralph

Rippon, John Willard
Robinson, Don W.
Rollins, Ida J.
Rosendale, Dorothy R.
Rowley, Virginia E.
Rubadeaux, Clarence A .
Rupp, Olen L.
Ryan, Grace A ..
Santee, William Paul
Schnitker, Maurice A.
Schnitker, Max T.
Schultz. May N .
Seelig, Lawrence F.
Sessler, Dolly
Seps, David L.
- Shapiro, Isadore D.
Shelles, Roger J.
Sherman, Max
"
Shuer, Jay Joseph
Siebert, Mrs. F . L . Jr.
Siewert, Irvin E.
Silverman, Eunice
Smith, Amile L.
Smith, Bernard
Smith, Elizabeth
Smith, Glenn V.
Smith, Kathleen E.
Smith, Mary S.
Southard. Morgan E .
Sparry, Raymond G.
Stark, Ruth Verdi
St oll, Edward J .
T2ylor, Milo A .
Thompson, Paul M .
Thomson, Christian
,., Tregob, Lillian
~ Trettien, Marian
Van Ness. Do ro thy
Vipond, Doris
Vlfaldman, Milton L.
V.ratson, Leon R .
Watson, Margaret L.
Webb, Donald R.
Welch, Thomas K .
V,Tengrow, Ben
Vlengrow. Sara
Wertz, Wilson M.
White, Eleanor
oJ White, John M.
White , S. Etelka
Williams, Roger
Wise, Marv Audrey
Wolman, Harry H.
Woyame. Ruth R.
You ng, Minne Lou
Zachman, Harold E.

Freshman Class
/

Freshmen Officers
Frederick

Gilchrist

__________ ___ ________ __ ____ ______ _President

D orothy Wells _______ ____ ___ ___ __ _____ __ ___ ____ Vice President
Fred Rayburn __ ___ ________ ______ __ ________ ___ ___ ____ _Se cretary
John Bailey ___ ____ __ ___ _________ ____ __ _____ ___ ___ ___ Treasurer
Alice Henry ----- _______ _______ ___ ____ __ ______Student Council
Fre d erick Gilchrist ___._____ _______ _________ ____ Student Council

Abrams, Isadore
Albrecht, Mary
Ansted, Paul D .
Applegate, Henry
Axonovitz, Abe
Bailey , John
Baile y, Milton
BaJd'!!in, John
allin ger, Allen
Bar nes, Stanley
Beans, Earl
Beard, Richard J.
Be ckwith, Mae C.
B ell, Richard A.
B elles , Dorothy
B~r n ~ tein , Morris
B est, Margery
Bischoff, Norman
B it ter, L ionel W.
Blanchette, Sister Marie
B la usey, Florence M.
B leckn er, Robert B .
Blitz, Raymond
Bohland, Doris
Boomgarden, Esther
Rorn , Rudolph H.
B orn, William G.
Bothast, Leslie
Bradley, Lincoln
B r eay, James W .
....... Briggs, Dorothy Glenn
Brimmer, Walter M .
Brown, Oril Irene
Bunting, Elizabeth
Bun ting, Mary M.
Burson, Homer Waldo
Bush , George Emerson
Cau!fiel, Marjorie Belle
Ceskoski, Martin H.
Chase, Mary W .
Clapfish, Harry
Cohen, Samuel
Co nner, Morrison Lloyd
Coo p er, George Henry
Cosg ray, Maxine M.
Cos gray, Helene F .
Costello, Irwin S .
Cul p, Lauren
Cunningham, Ellsworth H .
Daly, Collette J .
Davis, Stanley J .
Dean. Virgil Lee
De~nis , John
Deshetler, LeRoy
___ DeVol, Zeta

-

/
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Doder, Henry H.
D o hn, Dale Frederick
D onaldson, Hope Alicia
Dresher, Richard D.
Dunn, Harold Franklin
Dunn, Helen E.
Duvendack, Frank A.
Eberth, Edmund F .
Edson, Willard B.
Elmer, Will iam
Emch, Lucille
Emmert, Parks D .
Epstein, Francis W.
Ervine, David E.
Evans, John P.
Extejt, Andrew
F3.ulkner, Corrine A.
Fell , Rolland A .
Fels, Florine G.
Fels, Lowe ll G.
Ford, Paul R.
l'razi er, Lynn H .
Friedman, David J.
Friedman, Murray
Gagnon, Alvin A.
Gardiner, Sprague
Gec-r. Helen Rose
Gei thman, Lillian R.
Gilbert, Charles F .
Gilchrist, Fred W.
Gillooly, Thomas Lee
Gomersall , Esther N.
Goon, Robert C.
Grover, I. Rosemyrl
Grover, William E.
Hallman, Helen Jane
Hamman, Reuben Huber
Hampton, Edward J.
Harbright, Irvin G.
Haring, Lester
Harl OW, Edward R.
Harter, Eugene Kenneth
Heinemann, Henry
Heinen, Ralph J .
Henry, Alice C.
Hindman , Richard
Holt, Mason Fred
Holtz, Violet
H owe, Byron R.
Hunt, Albert E.
Inman, John Calvin
I winski, Chester A .
Jenkins, Dorothy G.
Jones, James
.T ordan, Ruth Odessa
Kaufman , Katherine

I

I

/

/

~

Kawi, Wallace
Kazmaier, Carlton
Keckeley, Mable R.
Kelly, Melbe C.
Kenne, Westley B.
Kibby, Helen
Kleger, Joseph M.
K lick, Truth J.
Knuds en, Clarence
Kranz, George J.
Lavin, John T.
Lavin, Paul W.
Leahy, Richard D.
Leive, Dorothy Ann
Lemke, Stanley H .
Levey, Norman J.
Lindersmith. Kenneth
Lineback, Harold
Linge l, Edwin
Lohfink, Fred H .
Lowe, John V .
Mackiewicz, Joseph
Madaras, Anna 1. D.
Main e, Lawrence 1.
Manns, Walter Glyn
Manton, Joseph E.
Margolis, Sam A.

Siefke, Evangeline H.
Siegel, Gilbert H.
Siewert, Edna Viola
Sigler, Jean
Simon, Arthur J .
Singer, Edward J.
Singer, Samuel F .
Smith, Dorothy L.
Smith, Willard A.
Sommers, Mildred H .
Sperry, Elmer H.
Spivack, Max Mark
Stahl, Merl J .
Stalker, Roy A .
Stark, Margaret Emma
Sterr, Clara G.
St. John, Paul L.
Stranz, Theodore W.
Strong, Herbert M.
Stuart, Charles Ira
Straus, Sam H .
Sullwold, Lillian
Sutherland , William H .
Swan, Donald R .
Sweeny, F. Dixon
Sweet, Arthur E .
Sweet, Arthur W .

Marleau, Arthur D .
Preis, Alvin J.
Raisner, Bessie
Mars hall, Douglas
Martin, Tom W.
Ramler, Lester F.
Mar vin , Carl F .
Rayburn, Frederick J .
Reed, Lawrence F .
Mathias. Raphael J.
Mel .iman, Harry
Reichert, Paul E . H .
Mierczynski, Leopold
Repasz, Elizabeth
Moon, Margaret ] .
Retzke, Florence P.
Moorhead , Robert
Rideout, C>liver
Moses, Louis
Rideout, Raymond
- Rivers, Dorothy May
Moses, Philip
Robideau, Lionel B .
Mostov, Pansy
Mowery, Welling ton S.
Robinson, John M .
Rogolsky, Sam
Musser, Carl Fred
Ross , Robert D .
M y ers . Earl C.
Napolski. Edward A .
Rozon, Sister Ros e Marie
Rucker , C>rlando
Neeley, Dwight William
Nixo n, Lucille M .
Rudolph, Elizabeth
Nova k, Walter F .
Russwinkle, Arthur
Nunamaker, Gordon C.
Samsen, Edward C>tto
C>echler, Margaret
Sanders, Edgar Alvin
C>vermyer, Dean Newton Schaffer, Raymond
Painchaud, Irving A.
Scharer, Raymond
Paris, Selma M.
Schlachter, Charles J .
Parker, Mary Ann C.
Scott, Geraldine
Perry, Mary M.
Scouten, Samuel W .
Peters. Violet S.
Semers ky , Frank
P olk, E. Scott
Session, C>live Marie
Powell , Montgomery
- Severin, Dorothy J .
Sherman, Dale Frank

Taylor, Martha Lenore
Tenney, Helen Louise
Tomlinson, Charles V .
Trempf, Dorothy Helene
Trotter, William D.
Turner, Kenneth
Ulmer, John Lawrence
Underhill , Kenneth L .
Van Ness, Margaret E.
Vick. Eli zabeth
Wacker, Wilbert G.
Walker, William J .
Walter, Ernst H .
Ward, Melvin W.
Webb, Charles 1.
Weismantel , Carolyne M .
Welker, W. Lillian
Wells, Dorothy Dea
Wheaton, Jack Martin
Wiegman, Betty
Wiggins, Edith M .
Wiley, Frank W .
Williams . Arch ie
Wilson, E linor G.
Winslow, Florence A .
Witker, Robert Alde n
Wolman, Isidor
Wri ght. Mason B .
Ziemer, Theophilu5

P h armaceu tical
Graduates

Jules Aronson

Harold K.
Emerson

I!.\'jpld
Edwin

W.

B ohrer

Herman J. Cohen

Harry

Eugene

J.

Epstein

M.

Field

Pharmacy Class
Officers
Harold Emerson ______ ________ ___ ___ ___ _______ __ ____ _Presiden t

Morris N. Crary

Gelow

Eugene Fields _______ ___ _______ :.. _____ __________ Vice President
Ida

____ ________ ________ __ ______ __________ ___ Secretary

Rollins

Vincent
Harry

King

~aza

___________________ ______ ____ __________ Trea s urer

_____ __ _____ _________________ ______ _______

~eporter

Jan.
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Droszc z

Gaylord T.
Howard

Vincent King

Edward

Harold R. Klein

Ida

J.

J. M issa

4

ol En';

Rose Kwap ich

C larence A.
Ruba ea UK

Casimir M . Lenga

Olen L . Rupp

H arry MaLa

Lawrence F.
Seelig

Max Sherman

Glenn

V.

Smith

P aul M. Thompso:1

M'lton L.
W al dman

J.

Thomas

Ben

Sara

Welch

Wengrow

L.

Wengrow

Harry H. Wolman

Prophecy
Time passes; it has a habit of doing that. Sitting idly by the fire my
thoughts wander into the past. But my mind seems to grow a bit hazy
and I cannot seem to remember as clearly as I should like.
At once ,I find my mind clear and comprehensive. The hospital in
which I find myself is one of the small islands in the Philippines, and I
am about to make an airplane trip to the United States after an absence
of twenty years.
My arrival at the states shows me that the years have made a difference; that things are not as they were when I was a girl. On a sight
seeing tour I find myself staring into a familiar face. Ida Rollins! My
surprise was made evident by my incoherent questions and exclamations,
but I soon found myself listening quietly.
After several years of work of a domestic nature she had just recently, I found, undertaken the duties of head of the cosmetic department of the great Field, King and Klein Drug Company. To my joy I
found that in this role she had found it possible to get in touch with
many of our classmates of '27.

I'

Edwin Boherer, Lawrence Seelig, and Morris Crary had organized a
new manufacturing drug company with Harry Maza superintendent chemist and Jan Droszcz head of the sales department. And the concern formerly known as Park, Davis Co., is now Rupp, Wolman, Sherman and
Company. And on a recent trip through the plant Clarence Gelow was
toastmaster at a dinner in honor of Harold Emerson who was soon t o
start on a trip through the United States to raise money for an annex
to the home of the American Pharmaceutical Association.
Casimer Lenga had organized a new drug store which was being discussed all over the United States. A new era for pharmacy had begun!
Ed Missel was associated with him.
Glenn Smith, Morris Crary, and Gaylord Howard were each in charge
of a store of the Eppstein-W engrow-Levine-Arenson chain system.
And the famous Cohen, pitcher for the national league, is none other
than Herman, while his manager is Milton Waldman.
I was able to supplement this with news of Clarence Rubideaux and
Ed Cook whom I had recently met, by chance, while they were on a trip
around the world between vaudeville engagements, and with messages
from Rose Kwapich, M.D., head of a baby clinic in a Philippine hospital.
But cruel reality intervened just then and I awakened to find myself
still seated before the fire.
Sara Wengrow '27.
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Instructional Staff

Evening Sessions
Administrative O fficers
Ernest Ashton Smith, Ph. D _____ __ _____ ____ President of the University
Lo rain Fortney, Ph.D., LL.B. ___ ___ ___ __ ___ Director of Evening Session
H azel D. Geiner, A.M. _____ _________ ___ ___________ ____ ______ _Registrar
Emma L. Woodward ______ _____________ ___________ Financial Secretary
Leon Watson ______ ____ ___ ____ ___________ ___ _Clerk of Evening Session

Edwin G. Barger, LL.B. ______ ________ ______ ___ __ ___ Instructor In Law
John Bebout, A.B. ________ _______ ___ ____ ___ __ _______ Instructor In Law
] . B. Brandeberry, A .M. _____ _____ __ __ ____ ___ _Professor of Mathematics
Walter F. Brown, A .B., __Associate Professor of Electrical Engineering
E. P. Buckenmyer, LL.B. ________ __ ___ ____ ___________ Instructor in Law
Charles J. Bushnell, Ph.D. __ _______ ____ ____ _Professor of Social Sciences
J ohn F. Coble, A .M. __________ ___ _________ ________ __Instructor in Law
Aaron B. Cohn, LL.B. ______________ __ ___ _____ ____ __ __ Professor of Law
Amos L. Conn, LL.B. ____ ____________ _____ ___ _______ Instructor in Law
H . L. Dalton, A.B., C.P.A. ___ _______ __________ Instructor in Accounting
C. Wayne Dancer, A.M. ______ ______ Assistant Professor of Mathematics
Sholto M . Douglas ________ ___________ _______________ Instructor in Law
Maurice Elgutter _____________ _________ __ ____ Instructor in Advertising
J . Edward Erickson, A .M. ______ ______ __ Acting Professor of Sociology
Rosario Floripe, A.B. ___ __ ____ __________________ Instructor in Spanish
Lorain Fortney, Ph.D., LL.B. __________ Professor of Commerce and Law
H. T. Fulton, A.B. _______________ _Instructor in Credits and Collections
Mary M. Galt, A.M. ________ Assistant Professor of Modern Languages
J. Otis Garber, A.B. __ __ _____ ______ _____ Instructor in Political Science
Clara E. Goehrke ______ _____ _Assistant Professor of Modern Languages
Prentice H. Gross ____ __ _______ ______________ _Assistant in Accounting
S. D. L. Jackson, A.B., J.D. ____ __________________ Instructor in English
]. C. Klag ____ ___ ____ ___ ___ ___________ Instructor in Office Management
John McCabe, LL.B. ________ ____________ __ __________ Instructor in Law
W. I. Nokely __________ _______ __ ___________ Instructor in Transportation
Frank J. Pavlicek, A.B. ___ ___ ______ __ __ Associate Professor of English
Charles W . Racine, LL.B. ______ ___ ______________ Anstructor in English
Dorman E. Richardson, B.S. ________ ______ ____ Instructor in Insurance
Luther C. Scott, B.M.E. ____ Associate Professor of Industrial Education
W. Sherman Smith, A.M. _______ __________ __Instructor in Mathematics
Wayne E. Stichter, J.D. _________ ___________ __ ___ ___ Instructor in Law
Augustus W. Trettien, Ph.D. __________________ Professor of Psychology
Claude H. Watts, A.B. _____ __ ______ _Associate Professor of Accounting
R obert Naylor Whiteford, Ph.D. ______Professor of English Literature
] . B. Winslow, A .B. __ ___ _______ Instructor in Mathematics and Physics
Ivan F. Zarobsky ________________________ Acting Professor of Drawing

H

Evening Student Council

Aciam.s

lIarold lIevvey - -------- -- -------- - --- - - --- ----- --- --President
Eileen Adams -- - --- - - - __ __________ ________ ____ _V ice Presiden t
Frank G. Buck --- -- -- ___ _________ ______ ___ __________ Treasurer
Charlotte

Sullvvold

-- - - - --- __________ ____________ _ --- Secretary

Members
I

I

Myrtle Lorenz

Ella Reed

lIerbert Shalkhouser

Alice Arndt

Rose Brandenberger

Joseph Pavvelczak

Lorna Wagar

Clifford Leitner

John Northcott

lIerbert lIarmon
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The Lists
The tournaments with their famous and heroic knights who presented the lance to all comers have disappeared in favor of football and
baseball, but the thrill of the game
and the spirit of good sportsmanship
remains with us.

LET

Football

~..
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Football
Management

Connel/y

Dr. Boni Petcoff - ---- ------ - ---------- --- - ---- ---Head Coach
David Connelly ----- - -- - -------------- - ----- - - Assistant Coach
Ernest Eckert -- - -- - -- - - _________________ ______ ____ __ __ Trainer
Claude Watts -- - ------ -- - ------------------ --Faculty Manager
Fay Richley ---- -- - - - -- - --------- - ------- -- __ Student Manager

Personnel
Dodge Alexander
Donald Kazmaier
Christian Thomson
Ernest Walter
Charles Schlachter
Daniel Krieger
Philip McGuire
Pierce Wood

Carleton Kazmaier
Harold Dunn
Alan Berry
Parks Emmert
Leopold Mierczynski
D9uglass Watters
Philip Moses
John White

Total

-- ----------- --- ------- -- -----

Toledo
0
14
0
0
7
6
14

Richley

Claude H. Watts
Athletics at Toledo University were in a bad condition and had been sadly
neglected. A man with initiative and leadership was needed to get things moving
a t T. U . again.
Prof. Watts was called upon to handle the difficult task, and looking over the
past year his success has been greater than one can imagine.
Mr. Watts was well qualified to fill the bill, having had considerable experience in the field of athletics. During his school days he participated in all branches
o f athletics and especially was he successful in baseball. He pitched for the
University of Illinois baseball team and was captain in his senior year.

Record of the Season

Teams
Alma _____________________ ___ ______ _______ _
Hillsdale __________________ ________________ _
Defiance ________________ ______ ________ ____ _
Bluffton __ __ __ __ __ ___________ ____ ____ __ ___ _
Findlay _____ ____ _____ _____ __________ ___ ___ _
St. Xavier ____ ______ __________ ____ ___ ___ _ _
Detroit Ci ty College ___ ____ ____________ __ _
University of Buffalo _____________________ _

Petcoif .

Oppo nent

33

20
26
12
7
0
69
7
7

74

148

Since then he has coached basketball and baseball at T. U . He coached the
basketball team in 1921 and is at the present time coach of the baseball team. A
few of Mr. Watts' jobs this year have been the scheduling of games, handling of
equipment, taking care if the financial end, and many other jobs too numerous t o
mention.

Dr. Boni Petcoff
Dr. Petcoff was chosen as coac h of the 1926 football team. The record he
es tablished was very pleas ing to the followers of the gold and blue.
With every disadvantage t o contend with; new material, lack of equipment a nd
fa cil ities, Petcoff set t o wo r k w ith determination to d evelo p a winning team.

Walter

Alexander, Capt.

Kazmaier

Krieger

Schlachter

Thomson

Hillsdale 26-Toledo 14

However, it is a hard task to win games with an inexperienced crew. Although he had them fighting they dropped the first few games on the schedule.
But a team does not always remain green, and before the season was finished the
Rockets were playing fine football and had chalked up defeats against N orthwestern Ohio Conference leaders, the city college from Detroit, and last of all,
overwhelmingly defeated the University of Buffalo in the big game of the season.
Looking forward to next year and knowing that Petcoff will again take the
reins, and that most of the squad will be back along with some new freshman,
we do not hesitate to predict a successful season for the 19 2 7 Rockets.

Alma 2o-Toledo

twenty of its points in the first quarter.

From this pOint Toledo

ou~fought

outplayed Hillsdale the remainder of the game and only a tough break
few minutes of play gave the opponents a victory.

In

.and

the fmal

With the score standing 20 to 14 against us in the final quart~r, Tole~o
carried the ball down the field to within striking distance .of the goa~ lme. WIth
everything looking favorable for a score and a chance .of vIctory, a HIllsdale player intercepted a pass and sewed up the game by scoring a touchdown.
Charles Schlacter and Ernie Walter p 1aye d an exce 11 en t game f or Toledo. Time
after time they broke through the line to throw the enemy for losses. ~

0

The season was opened at Alma College. Entering the game at a disadvantage
in weight and experience, Toledo fought and played gamely. Alma scored three
touchdowns the first half, then Toledo bolstered and though unable to score herself held Alma the remainder of the game without a score.
Mierczynski, one of Toledo's stellar backfield men suffered a broken nose early
in the game. Dunn and Kazmaier carried most of the brunt of the attack for
Toledo.
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In the first home game of the season Toledo met Hillsdale on the univer~ity
f ield. It proved to be one of the most exciting games Of. the year, after the hrst
half. Hillsdale grasped its opportunity to score early .In the game and scored

Defiance 12-Toledo

0

In a loosely played game Defiance, on their home field, took the measure. of
h e Rockets by a score of 12 to o. The game was one of those listless affaIrs,
w ith neither team showing to any advantage. Wet sloppy weather accounted for
th e brand of ball played.
Dunn was the only ground gainer for the Rockets while captain Dodge Alexande r made some fine tackles.

McGuire

Berry

Mierczynski

Bluffton 7-Toledo

W ood

C. Kazmaier

Dunn

0

Bluffton, tail-enders in the conference, was the Rockets' opponent for t he
fourth game of the season, at university field.

St. Xavier 69-Toledo 6

Presenting a bewildering aerial game that Toledo could not solve, the Blufftonians scored a seven to nothing victory over Petcoff's men. It was in the third
quarter that one of the Bluffton men pulled a pass. out of the air that spelled defeat for Toledo. It was one of the prettiest feats of the season; one of those you
read about but seldom see. The Rockets tried hard to overcome the lead, and a lthough they carried the ball down the field to within scoring distance, time did
not permi t a touchdown.

A fighting eleven from T. U. was swamped by St. Xavier College at Cincinnati to the tune of 69 to 6. Led by Paul Beatty, the saints put in motion a scoring
machine that the Rockets could not check. The big, fast, husky team romped
the field at will and ran up to a total of 69 points for t~e afternoon. Toledo's
only score came as the result of a fumble by a St. XaVier man; the ball was
picked up by Thomson, right end, who galloped 35 yards for a touchdown.
The playing of Captain Alexander on the line was the bright spot for the

Toledo 7-Findlay

0

Findlay College, the conference winners, came to Toledo fully expecting to
add to their long list of victories, but went back to Findlay a vanquished team.
The Rockets entered the game determined to win their first game of the season. Several times Findlay worked the ball into dangerous territory and twice
.Don Kazmaier snagged Findlay passes and saved touchdowns.
Toledo scored soon after the game started by carrying the ball down to the
yard line where a pass, Dunn to Thomson, resulted in a touchdown. This
g ave the Rockets an edge which they held the remainder of the game.
12

The Kazmaier brothers were the stars on the offense, while Krieger and
Schlacter played a good defensive game.

Fetcoff gridders.

Toledo 14-Detroit 7
When Ernie Walter caught the forward pass that his team-mate had succeeded in knocking down, and ran 55 yards for a touchdown, he star.ted .the Toledo
scoring machine going, which resulted in a victory over the DetrOlt City College.
But one touchdown was not enough to win the game so the Rockets added
.
another seven pomts
to thel' r total l'n the second quarter on a pass, Dunn to
Thomson, over the goal line.
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I

Watters

I

White

Moses

I

II

I

The
trouble.
contest.
accurate

Toledo team was hitting i ts stride and causing the Detroit team muc h
Their plunging game caused the opposition much worry throughout the
Dunn was hitting the line successfully on every attempt, along with hi s
and steady passing and kicking.

Detroit scored their goal late in the last quarter on a pass, Link to Kolly.

Toledo 33-Buffalo 7
The Rockets finished the season in whirlwind fashion by trouncing the highl y
touted Buffalo team 33 to 7. Along with the victory, captain Dodge Alexander,
playing his last game in a Rocket uniform, intercepted a pass and ran 45 yard s
for his first touchdown of his intercollegiate career.
Toledo took the edge in the first half when they scored on a pass, Berry
to Thomson. This was all the scoring done in the first half of the game, but in
the third period Toledo added another goal when Dunn plunged over for a
touchdown.
The fourth quarter found the Rockets on a scoring rampage. In the meantime
coach Petcoff was sending his reserve men into the fracas. They played with a
vengeance and completely swept away the opposition to cross the last white mark
three times in rapid succession. One of the goals was Alexander's 45 yard sprin t ,
and the other two being carried over Don Kazmaier, via the aerial route.

Co nnelly

Eckert

Scout en

Coach David Connelly
To Davi d Connelly, our new coach, is due much credit for the showing of this year's team . With all of last year's varsity men gone , with the
exception of Austin Campbell who was not eligible the first semester,
Connelly faced the task of building up an entirely new club.

Basketball
Personnel of the Team

Austi~ .Campbell - - -- ------- - -- - -- - -- ----- -- - ------ - - - -Captain
WIlham Walker
Robert Pocotte
Ralph Berry

•

Edward King
Irving Siewert
Charles Carson
Christian Thomson

Record of the Season

Teams
Concordia
____ ______ ____ ________ ___ __ __ _
Alumni
________ __ _______ __ __ __ ___ ____ _____ _ _
Hillsdale
_______________ ___ ____ ___ __ ___
Defiance ___ ________ __ _______ _
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Opponents
39
21
32
16
24
37
35
19
23
45
30
28
29
37
27

Toledo
25
39
36
29
20
33
22
25
21
47
21
29
30
3I
24

Undaunted, however, he set to work and after the first few games had
a smooth combination that started to win games. Their ability to loop
the ball from all angles of the floor caused much terror to the opponents.
In glancing over the schedule on the preceding page, one can readily
see that Toledo faced a difficult season. Playing over half of their
games on foreign floors they managed to win half of the games. The
rr.ost thrilling and outstanding game of the year was Toledo's five minute overtime victory over Bowling Green. And who will ever forget
the three games staged with St. John's for the city title, in which Toledo
lost the title only after a thrilling over-time battle?
N ext year we look for big things from these boys.

The Season
Toledo dropped the opening game on the schedule to Concordia College at Fort Wayne, Indiana, 39 to 25, mainly because they were unable
to keep pace with the fast Indiana team. Due to the fact that little football is played in that state, basketball is the major sport, and teams get
away to an early start, consequently Concordia had played several games
before meeting the Rockets. However Connelly's men played a good
game and only in the latter part of the game did Concordia cinch the
battle.

Campbell, Capt.

Siewert

Walker

The Toledo team found little trouble in sweeping aside their elder
school mates and easily hung up a victory of 39 to 21 over the Alumni.
S~perior team work . of the varsity and Pocotte's six field goals were the
bIg factors of the vIctory. Howard Carson, captain of the '26 team was
high point man for the alumni .
After battling the Detroit City College team 18 to 18 for three quarthe Toledo outfit fell down and Detroit walked off with a 39 to 2S
VIctory. It was the second loss for the Rockets, and by the same score
as the initial contest.
t~rs,

Hillsdale sent down a crack team to meet the Rockets in the University gym. Having previously defeated St. John's, the Hillsdale crew were
quite surprised to take a 36 to 32 defeat at the hands of Toledo. The
game was full of thrills, first one team leading and then the other until
the final minutes of play when Toledo cinched the contest.
'
In the first conference game Detro it proved to be an easy foe and
the up river crew fell before the Rockets by a 29 to 16 count. Ho~ever
two games in as many nights, coupled with a small floor and a low ceiling proved to be anything but helpful to the Toledo charges. As a result Tol~do lost its third game of the season and its first conference game
to. Bowling Green by 37 to 33. It was anybody 's game until the closing
minute of play, when B.G. forged ahead to take a four point lead and
the game.

II

Findlay upset the dope bucket by handling the Rockets a setback,
24 to 20, and as a result Toledo dropped from second place to fourth
place in the N .W.O. Conference. And then to make matters worse, De-

Berry

Pocotte

Kin g

troit ag ain toppled the Rockets, this time on the Rockets' own floor , 3S
to 22. The Toledo boys were unable to cope with the speedy auto-city
warriors and time after time they sifted through the Toledo defense for
easy shots under the basket.
In the fourth conference tilt of the season Toledo upset the scrappy
outfit from Bluffton 25 to 19. The teams battled evenly in the first half,
but in the second stanza T. U. began sinking the ball consistafolt1y, a~d
steadily pulled away from the visitors. But T~ledo seemed ~o fall to ~In
consistently, and in the first clash with the Saints for the CI~y <:hamplOnship they lost a heart breaking affair, 23 to 21. As the score indIcates the
game was close throughout and replete with thrills which kept the fans
in a constant uproar. Captain Campbell, who was out o~ the g;ame th,e
early part of the season, broke into the game and scored SIX of hIS team s
po ints .
Led by Teaser Walker who tossed eighteen of Toledo 's pO.ints thro,:gh
the straps, T . U. went into a tie for the conference lead WIt? Bowl~ng
Green when they nosed out the Teache~s, 47 to 45· A.n over-time per~od
was required to take the battle. AustIe Campbell fhpped the wInnmg
basket. Walker's shooting was the prettiest ever witnessed on the local
floor.
But two days later up at Defiance, Connelly's team lost another surprise tilt to Mason's team. The game was fast and hard fough~, and due
to big Ed King's work under the basket the Rockets were le~dmg at the
end of the half. But in the third period Defiance began to fmd the loop
from long distance, and easily swept home a victory, 30 to 21.
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Ralph Berry's goal from mid-floor enabled the varsity to slip over a
win on Findlay in a closely contested game by a 29 to 28 score. The win
also gave Toledo a victory over every team in the conference.
Going into the second game of the series with St. Johns, the Rockets
were determined to even the count and make a third game necessary.
Campbell's long shot in the final five seconds of play sent the Toledo
University crowd home assured of the necessary third game to decide
the title. The game was set for March 5 at the Y. M. C. A. In the meantime Toledo journeyed down to Bluffton where they lost the last conference game of the season to the Beavers, 37 to 31. This defeat knocked
them out of second place into third, where they finished the season with
an average of 500.
Undaunted however, the Rockets prepared to finish the season with
a victory over their downtown rivals for the coveted city title. Would
hat we could tell you that the Rockets won, and thus bring down the
lid on a successful season. But in one of the greatest games ever witnessed the Saints grabbed the contest in an overtime period by a 27 to 24
coun t.
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While the football team was trimming Buffalo, the cross-country
team was down at Bluffton winning the championship of the conference,
by defeating the runners from Bluffton and Defiance. Bowling Green
and Findlay were not represented . Three men made the trip to Bluffton.
As the other schools were represented by four men each, the Toledo harriers were forced to accept twelfth place. In spite of this handicap, the
Rocket runners won the first cross-country championship of the conference. Richard Leahy won the race, and Allan Ballinger and Lincoln Bradley were third and fourth. The final score was: Toledo, 20; Bluffton, 24;
and Defiance, 34. The race was run in a snowstorm.
There is every indication of a successful team again next year. All
of this year's team will be back, and should be able to repeat their VICtories.

Varsity
The track prospects are better than they have ever been before. The
teams of the past have had a few good performers, and that was all. Last
year's captain, Rollin Kuebbeler, made more points during the season than
all the rest of the team put together. This has been the situation every
year, at least as far as the rest of the team has been concerned.
The Cross-Country Team

Track
Cross Country
David Connelly, intra-mural director at the University, started crosscountry as an intra-mural sport, but this designation became only a courtesy title, as all the candidates were freshmen. Besides the inter-class
race, in which all the competitors were first-year men, there were two inter-college meets. The first, a dual meet with Bluffton College, was
held on the University Boulevard the afternoon of the Toledo-Bluffton
f ootball game. The Rocket runners were victorious, 23-32, finishing men.
r, 3, 4, 7 and 8. The Toledo runners finished in the following order:
Homer Burson, Allan Ballinger, Richard Leahy, Lincoln Bradley, and
Frank Semersky. Burson's time for the 2.7 miles race was 14 minutes,
37 seconds.

I

Only four freshmen competed in the so-called inter-class race, but
t hey g ave their class a lead in the inter-class league. Richard Leahy won
the race, with Allan Ballinger and Lincoln Bradley close. John Lavin,
t he fourth frosh harrier, dropped out before the finish. The time of the
w inner was IS minutes, 10 seconds.

Now Coach Connelly has about twenty-five men working out daily.
There are twenty-four men enrolled in track for gym credit, but some
of these men do not work out regularly. The men enrolled in track for
credit are: Isador Abrams, Allan Ballinger, Lionel Bitter, Lincoln Bradley, Homer Burson, George Cooper, Errol Crause, Harold Dunn, Andrew
Extejt, Jack Kasson, Paul Lavin, Richard Leahy, William Lucas, Joseph
Mackiewixcz, Lee Mierczynski, Fred Rayburn, Orlando Rucker, Edward

Samsen, Jay Schulak, Raymond Sharer, Frank Samersky, Edward Singer,
Willard Smith, and Ben Williams.
the varsity as well as gym credit.

Most of these men are trying out for

Besides these men there are Captain Dodge Alexander, weight man,
and "Hank" Byrne, half-miler, letter men back from last year; "Bill"
Born, freshman sprinter who won three track letters at Libbey High;
Robert Goon, high jumper from Wauseon ; Don Kazmaier, pole vaulter,
and Donovan Emch, pole vaulter.
There are four meets scheduled for the team; all are in the N orthwestern Ohio conference. The first will be May 7, at Bowling Green,
when the Rocket runners will compete with the track and field men
from Bowling Green, Findlay, and Defiance. The following Saturday,
May 8, the T. U. men will compete at Bluffton against Bluffton, Findlay,
a nd Defiance. Then the spiked shoe artists will have one Saturday off,
do in a- no competing until May 28, when they are scheduled for a triangular ~eet with Defiance and Findlay furnishing the competition. This
meet will be held either at Scott Field, or at Findlay. The last meet of
t he season will be the conference meet, June 4, at Bowling Green.

II
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The strongest points of the track team seem to be the weight events
and the distance runs . Captain Dodge Alexander and Harold Dunn,
hefty fullback of the football team, are showing well with the discus,
shot put, and javelin. Lincoln Bradley, Allan Ballinger, and Richard
Leahy, a r e out for the mile and two mile. Last fall they showed the ir
heels to the best distance runners and the conference during the conference championship cross-country run at Bluffton, and they should be
able to repeat again this spring. Leahy may be used in the 880 instead of
the two-mile, as there are several strong candidates for the longer events.
Bradley, who made fourth in the conference run last fall, has improved
considerably, and is now the best of the three over the longer distance .
About the rest of the team little can be told at the time this goes to
press. The squad is fairly large, but most of the men are freshmen, and
inexperienced in track. The hurdles are the only events for which there
are as yet no cand idates.
Coach Connelly's work has been greatly hampered by the fact that
there is no track here at T. U . Arrangements will probably be made for
the use of Scott field before the meets, to accustom the runners to the
feel of a good cinder track, but that is not the same as having a track
here at school where it is available for use at all times. It is certainly
to be hoped that the new site of the University of Toledo, whether at
Bay View park, Ottawa park, or wherever it may be, will provide a regu·
lar cinder running track.

I
I
!
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Baseball
Toledo University's hopes of a championship baseball team appeared
brighter this year than in any of the past years. With several old players back from last year's team, that won five of its nine games, and several new players now in school, the prospect is bright for a winning combination this year.
Indeed , it is with regret that it will be impossible to bring back pleasant memories of a successful season, but we take great pleasure in forecasting a prediction that Toledo will have not only one of the best teams
in its history but a N.W.O. Conference champion.
Coach Watts will face a tough proposition in filling the gaps left
open by men graduating from last year's squad. With possibly two exceptions, the whole team will have to be rebuilt. The trio that cavorted
the gardens are missing, and the infield is in bad shape through the g raduation of Hogan, Kazmaier, Kimble, Shepherd and Fanning. From present indications it looks as though Walker, King and Campbell could hold
down the positions pretty well.
Utility material will be one of the things Watts will be on the continual lookout for.
On paper the defensive power of the team looks good.

It is on the

offensive that Watts will devote much time, hoping to gather to gether
a bunch of hitters and men who will be on their toes, playing " heads
up ball," taking advantage of the opposition's mistakes and prove a constant menace on the bases.
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The last game, scheduled for November 4, was forfeited to the freshmen. None of the Degree players were on hand.

Intra-mural Sports
Basketball

Football
The inter-class football was captured by the Sophs.
were:

Won

The standings

Lost

Percentage

Sophomores

2

o

Freshmen

I

I

.5 00

Degrees

o

2

.000

1.000

On October 19, the Sophomores beat the Freshmen, 6-0. The Freshmen were clearly outplayed, and only the stellar defensive work of the
two Lavin brothers and "Brick" Evans held down the score. The only
real gains made by the frosh were by passes. "Chuck" Carson, Don Kazmaier, and Donovan Emch played brilliantly for the winners. Kazmaier
scored the only touchdown of the game on a line plunge. Dodge Alexander refereed.
. The second game in the league was played on October 25, and was
given to the Sophs because the Degrees used an ineligible man, Tom
Owens, who was out for Varsity football. The game broke up in a row
a few minutes before the end of the last half when the Degrees scored on
a long pass, Rippon to Campbell. Paul Chittenden, head linesman, declared that Campbell had been off-side, and therefore called him back.
Chittenden's claim was disputed by the linesmen, and the Degrees refused
to accept the decision. Before this, the score had been 8-6, in favor of
the Sophs. Captain Rippon, Austin Campbell, and Tom Owens starred
for the losers, while Donovan Emch, "Chuck" Carson, and Don Kazmaier
performed well for the Sophs.
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The intramural Basketball season was unusually successful. The inter-class schedule "flopped" as the Degrees did not organize a team, but
the inter-fraternity League went well. The Faculty team went through
the season undefeated and received small silver basketball watch charms,
emblematic of the league leadership. The Faculty team, composed of
" Dave" Connelly, Gould, Garber, Brandeberry and Sheppard, was too experienced for the Greeks, but the Collegians put up a strong battle all
the way.
Those who attended the games saw plenty of good basketball. Don
Kazmaier and Frank Duvendack of the Sig Betas ; Ray Schaefer and
Harry Clapfish of the Frosh; Fred Lohfink and Ernie Walters of the
Phi Kaps; Red Burson and Fred Gilchrist of the Sig Delts ; Dan Krieger
and Ralph Pugh of the Sophs ; Connelly and Gould of the Faculty; and
Ed. Ahls and Red Lavin of the Chi Rho Nu squad-all these players
starred during the season.
The Freshmen defeated the Sophs twice . The first victory was by a
score of 9-10 and the second 17-1 3. At the end of the season the Frosh
played the Sig Betas for the school championship, and lost.
One of the features of the schedule was the first and last appearance of Alexander's He-Men. Krieger's Hoodlums were the opponents,
winning 10-8 in the preliminary to the Findlay game. The first half
looked like Custer's Last Stand , but matters tamed down in the second
half. George Proshek scored four baskets for the winners-he being the
only player who had scoring as his chief objective in the massacre.
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It took several referees to bring the game to a close as the athletes
had a naive little trick of voicing their disapproval of decisions by throwing the poor referee then to the floor and tossing him over chairs and
jumping on him when he gave out such unfavorable decisions.
Tom Owens gouged several ruts in the floor of the g ym with his
left shoulder. It was all fun, anyway . Head-locks only wer e barred.
It is to be hoped that next year's intramural basketball season will be
as successful as this one was . The only defect in the schedule was the
fact that the games were played at hours which made it difficult for the
other students to watch them. This was made necessary by the fact that
many players had afternoon classes and could only play late at night.
This rendered doubly hard the work of "Dav,:" Connelly, intramural director, varsity basketball coach, and star of the Faculty basketball teamthe man to whom the success of the intramural basketball program was
due.

Women's Sports

Basketball

Toledo University Women In Athletics
. Ath~etics form one of the chief interests among the women of the
UniVersIty. Every year witnesses enthusiastic groups out for all the
various sports offered in the Physical Education Department.
Spring and autumn seasons find the athletic field alive with athletes
interested in hockey, soccer, track and baseball. . The tennis courts are
also filled.
Winter sees the athletic field deserted for the gymnasium, with
basketball and volley ball claiming the hockey and soccer fans of the falL
Interested spectators line the walls as the practice games are played off.
C~mpetition is strong among the class teams, which are chosen in
the mIddle of the season, and it is difficult to choose the varsity teams
from the splendid material. Class contests are arranged by the managers to prove the championship titles. Fast and keen are these interclass games.
.
The ':¥omen's A;thlet~c. ~ssociation cooper~tes with the department
In promotmg women s actIvities, and arouse a lIvely interest in athletics
by alloting points for membership on teams and squads, for honors, and
for perfect attendance.

Hockey
Rain! Rain! Rain! And hockey practice called off again! However an occasional cool, dry day permitted some snappy practice under
the supervision of Miss Fenneberg.

Captains and Managers of Volley Ball

Hockey has become the favorite fall sport among women, and the
cl ass contests each year have proved very popular .
The teams were made up of good material, and showed that they
would be well matched, and that the championship would not be won
w ithout hard playing.
By tournament time, the teams were primed for hard, fast. games.
T he play throughout the tournament was very commendable. The Sophom ores may be justly proud of their hard-earned championship.

Soccer
The newest addition to the list of sports is soccer. A great deal of
i terest was taken in the sport and the number of girls trying out for
class teams was large.
There were but two teams entered in the tournament, the Freshman
a nd Sophomore teams. Due to the weather conditions it was impossible
t o finish the tournament. The Freshmen won the first game, the second
w as a tie, and the third game was never played because of the snow .
Soccer was given a good tryout this season and in time it may prove
o be as popular a sport as any now on the campus.

Basketball
The weary winter days are peppy days for the women participating
in basketball, which is the most popular activity in athletics at the Un ie r sity.
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Volleyball

The f our classes were well represented in the forty -five girls who
were out for the sport. The gym was truly a scene of activity during
the afternoons of long practice for the inter-class and intramural tournam ents , which were held during February and March.

Volley Ball
Volley ba ll , another popular winter activity has become an important
major sport at the University.
.
The number of girls out for the sport was large and a great deal of
mterest was taken in the practices which were held every afternoon for
an hour.
In these . practices the girls developed some splendid serves and by
tournament time they were ready for hard games which showed excellent
ability in the sport.
The number of teams entered for the inter-class and intramural games
was a good representation of the girls out for the sport.
Track
Trac k ! Can't you just see someone running along the c inder track
at full speed or someone else throwing the javelin so that it forms a long
graceful curve, or perhaps it is the discus that is sailing through the
ai r this time?
Track. is truly. an all-inclusive sport. It combines running. jumping,
accuracy m throwmg. These are incorporated in the numerous entries
such as the javelin throw, the hundred yard dash, base -ball throw for
distance and the hop-skip and jump .

Baseball

This year has been outstanding not only for the popularity of the
sport but for its development by those who did participate and help to
make it a major sport. After practices and tournament finals, the girls
were judged as eligible for the track team of 1927.

Hiking
Hiking! What memories that one word can recall. Memories of
autumn leaves , or of fresh spring breezes, but always of knickers and
sweaters, and maybe a few blisters. Hiking was one of the first girl's
sports at the University, and is still popular. There were four organized
hikes last fall , ranging in distance from five to twenty miles.

Tennis
Due to rain and cold weather last fall, the co-eds were unable to participate in a tennis tournament. As a spring sport however tennis was
verv popular, many girls playing in the doubles and singles tournament
in May.
Baseball
Outdoor baseball, our national game, is ever gammg in popularity
among the girls. The season of 1926 was marked by the girls' enthusiasm
and keenness in entering the class tournament which was held in the
spring. The class of 1929 with its abundance of spirit and excellent team
work carried off the championship.
Pistol Shooting
Pistol shooting is scheduled as a minor sport at the University because the new rifle range has not been completed. There are high hope
on the part of the co-eds for the sport and in the future it may become
a major sport.

,.

The Crusades
The Crusader was the partIcIpant i n
the greatest activity of alJ history. The
rusades in themselves were tragic failures but they helped to bring Europe out
of darkness and narrowness toward the
light. College activities serve a like purpose in broadening an otherwise narrow
curriculum.

Student Co unci

F aculty Advisors
D ean Katherine Easley

J<i ppOt'\

Dr. Lee R ichmond

] . Willard Rippon -- ------- __ _____ ____ ___ ____ ____ ___ Presiden
Dorothy Walker ______ __ ____________ __Secre tary and Trea sure

Senior Class Representatives
Dorothy W a lker

William D . Hahn

Junior Class Representatives
Nellie Severance

M.ills

Alvin M ills

Sophomore Class Representatives
Martha Gosline

Maurice E. A. Schnitk er

Freshma.n Class Representatives
Alice Henry

Edgar A. Sanders
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The Student Council
It has long been an established precedent of this University to have
representatives from each class form a council. This council has a definite purpose, and its purpose is well worth while. It is responsible for
the greater friendship that exists between the students and the faculty.
In fact, it is a link connecting the two bodies. To it belongs the credit
for inspiring a greater loyalty and devotion to the University of the City
of Toledo. The University has various activities in which the Student
Council is directly interested, supporting every constructive undertaking
of the school.
The president, ]. Willard Rippon, has proved himself worthy of his
office. He was selected by the students, and to the student::. he is directing his efforts. The individual members should also be commended
for their faithful work in solving the problems of the school. Many
plans have been made, and we are safe in saying that all past undertakings have been properly executed, and have proved themselves to be of
great benefit to the student body.
This organization was responsible for an increase in the Student Activities Fund, which fund provides the money for the various publications
and activities on the campus. Through the influence of the Student
Council the Blockhouse was 3.ble to secure a portion of this money in
order to make the publication available to every student of the school.
With the assurance of financial backing, it will take its place among the
other established school projects.
The Student Council arranged to have two pictures of our late presi-

dents, Dr. John W. Dowd and Dr. Ernest Ashton Smith, enlarged and
placed in the library. These pictures are respected and appreciated by
all those who were in any way acquainted with the great educators.
Two members of the Council, Dorothy Walker and ]. Willard Rippon were honored by an appointment to attend the National Students'
Federation at Ann Arbor, Michigan. This conference is held annually,
and students from all colleges attend. Mr. Rippon was chosen Regional
Representative for the coming year.

II

The Council may be given thanks for the fine convocations it has
provided for us. It has brought to us interesting and learned speakers.
It was this organization which made the rules that do away with confusion in parking automobiles around the buildings. Those who drive cars
will gladly give a unanimous vote of appreciation for this code.
The Council not only carries on the
but also lends itself to social activities.
year was the Annual Scrap Day, with
music and a ~ood time were provided.
were great enjoyment for the students
de nts.

-. ~

governmental work of the school.
The first big social event of the
its afternoon of dancing. Eats.
The Holiday and Spring dances
attending school and former stu-
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Social

Social
FRESHMAN WEEK
At the beginning of the year, during Freshman Week, a committee
planned to g ive a party whereby the Freshmen would be able to become
better acquainted. On the afternoon of September fifteenth, a mixer
was given in the gymnasium for the Freshmen and new students enterin othe sch~ol. Each one had h~s name pinned to him so that he might
know wIth whom he was talktng or dancing. The party proved to be a
great success and no doubt will be established as a precedent.
THE HOW D 'YOU DO HOP
Sigma Delta Rho gave the first mixer of the year in the school gymnasium, Friday evening, September the twenty-fourth. The hall was effectively decorated with purple and gold, the fraternity 's colors. The
banners of the various Greek Letter Societies were used as a background.
The chaperones were Dean Eas ley, Dean Richmond, and Professor and
Mrs. Brandeberry.
A big feature of the evening was the Valenc ia. Two members of
the Grubb-Elden dancing academy gave us the complete step. Eddie
Guckert and his orchestra furnished the music for the evening. Alvin
Mills was chairman of the committee.
THE INTER-SORORITY COUNCIL MIXER
The !nter-Sorority Council gave a mixer in the gymnasium on Fr iday evemng, October IS. A representative from each of the sororities
composed the committee. The honored guests for the dance were: Dean
Easley, Dr. and Mrs. Bradley, Dr. and Mrs. Jones and the advisors of
the organizations. Eddi~ Guckert's orchestra played for the dancing.
The hall was decorated wIth the banners and colors of the four sororities.
THE RUSHING SEASON
Ga~ litt1~ invitation~ done i? bizarre colors and desi g ns were everywhere tn eVIdence. Bnght smIles of acceptance and worried frown s
greeted sorority members as they walked down the hall. Little freshmen suddenly found that they were really quite important after all. And
they .were, for. t?ey were an excuse for great social activity. The Kappa
RussIan R~shtn Party, the Theta Theatre Party, the Psi Chi spread,
and the PI Delt gypsy tea all helped to create the commotion that is
Rushing Season. But most important of all were the various dances
given by the sororities.

Pi Delta Chi opened the Rush dances on Friday evening, October
at the Heather Downs Country Club. After dinner the guests went
to the ball room to dance to the music of Eddie Guckert's orchestra
~ o well known to the students of the university.
'
22,

On the very next night , October 23, to be :xact, t~e PS.i Chi Phi
sorority danced their guests to the music of the Lotus CIty NIghthawks,
at the North Shores Clubhouse. Certainly the music , refreshments , an~
the building were well chosen and helped make the dance another Pst
Chi success.
Then came the dance at the Toledo Club given by the Phi Theta Psi
s orority, October 29 . Palms gave a tropical effect when used as decorations. After dancing to music played by Carson's orchestra the g uests
were entertained at the Palmetto.
Hallowe' en inspired the decorations for the Kappa Pi Epsilon supper
d ance at the Toledo Woman's Club. It was given on the evening of October 30 , and guests and hostesses arrived with plenty . of pep. Of course
Eddie and his bunch were there with real dance mUSIC.
This year the fraternities fo!,med a ~an-Hellenic c<;>uncil. This council has made many rules regardtng rushtng and pled g tng. ~hus the entire plan was changed to get new pled g es. On November. ftrst, the fraternities be gan to invite the new freshmen to smokers, partIes, and da?ces.
The Sigma Delta Rho fraternity took a group of men to DetroIt to
attend a musical comedy at Schubert's Lafayette Theatre. On t~e s.ame
ni ght the Phi Kaps entertained wit~ a theatre party at the Auditonum.
,All organizations gave b ig dances wIth unusual features. At the smokers
the boys were presented with pipes.
The blue and <Told of Si gma Beta Phi and the accepted Thanks g iving
emblems were used to decorate their dance at the Milburn Club House.
~t is doubtful as to which was the most welcomed by the guests, Guckert's
dance music or the cooling punch.
Si gma Delta Rho were next on the calendar, so they leased their
rushees for the evening of November 12 , and entertained them at the
;Maumee River Yacht Club. Guckert and his men held all the interest
until the rings appeared, a different kind for men and women. Then
everybody went up to the Band Box for refreshments and to li sten to
Eddie Guckert strum the ukelele .
The Silver Derby rush dance of the Alpha Phi Omega fraternity
was held at the Toledo Yacht Club on November 5, 19 26 . The club was
decorated entirely in silver, and a silver derby was suspended in the
middle of the club room. Novel programs in the form of a silver derby
were given to the dancers . Eddie Slavin's Silver Serenaders direct from
Cleveland played for the dancing. Amile and Ernest Mack had charge
of arrangements.
THE THANKSGIVING DANCE
The yearly Thanksgiving dance , given by the Student Council was
held on the eve of vacation, November the twenty-seventh. The dance
brought many former students who are n?w attending other ~olleges. The
committee was headed by Maurice Schnttker. The gymnaslUm was decorated with gold and brown. The guests were served with fruit punch.
D r. a nd Mrs. Bradley, and Dr. and Mrs . Jones were the chaperones f?r
t he dance. Dick Beard and his eight piece orchestra furnished the mUSIC .
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THE CHRISTMAS DANCE
. The Student Council Christmas dance was given December twentythIrd. The party turned out to be a real home-coming for students who
were awa~ to school. The hall was decorated in green and red with a
large Chnstmas tree at one end. Dr. and Mrs. Whiteford , Dr. and Mrs.
B.radley, and Dean Easley were the g uests of honor. Eddie Guckert and
hIS orchestra played for dancing.
The dancers formed in line for a promenade and each one received a
candy .basket. ~his .i s the gift. that the Student Council gives to each
guest In the Ulllversity at Chnstmas time.
FRA TERNITY CHRISTMAS DANCES
One of the most attractive Christmas Formals of the season was
given by the Sigma Delta Rho fraternity . It was held at the Heather
Downs Country Club, December twenty-eighth, from seven till two. Dinner was serv~d at seven and dancing followed. The programs were yellow suede wIth purple cords, carrying out t h e colors of the fraternity.
Professor and Mrs. J. B. Bran~eberry and Dr. and Mrs. Glen Bradley
were the chaperor:es for the evelllng. The dance brought out many alumni
and old Zeta OmIcron members. Walter McKinley was chairman of the
committee. Eddie Guckert's orchestra played durin~ the dinner and for
dancing.

Eddie Guckert and his orchestra furnished the music. The dance was attended by members and their guests. Supper was served at ~idni~ht .
Miss Margare t Gray, a member of the Beta chapter and ~lSS VIOla
Pierce, a n active member, were the committee in charge. Umque favors
were g iven to each guest.
On December 20 the Toledo Yacht Club was the scene of the Kappa
Pi Eps ilon Christmas formal. Dr. and Mrs. Robert Whiteford and Mr.
a nd Mrs. Robert Schultz were the honored guests. At eleven o'clock the
dancers w ent to the dining room for supper. Eddie Guckert played for
dancin g. Miss Mae Schultz was chairman of the committee in charge.
Clever bottles of perfume were given as favors .
The Christmas party of the Psi Chi Phi was given this year at the
home of Edith Gramlich on the evening of Tuesday, December 28. ~f
fective decorations were used in keeping with the holiday season. DInner was served at six-thirty and was followed by the exchanging of gi~ts
and an evening of pleasure for all. All former members of the sororIty
w ere invited and most were present for the occasion.
To add to the vacation festivities, Miss Lillian Elsperman entertained
t n e members with a slumber party in her home on New Years Eve.
PLEDGE DANCE

A "H~1i~ay Formal" was given by the Kappa Iota Chi fraternity December thIrtieth. The dance was held in the Hotel Secor Wallick room.
Supper was served at midnight. Mr. and Mrs. Richard Gillham and
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Gould chaperoned the party. Bernard Klivans
heade~ the commi~tee in charge of the arrangements. Sidney Friedlander
and hIS Royal Kmghts of Harmony furnished the music for the dancers.
Alpha
Mand~rin
VenetIans
charge of

Phi Omega fraternity held its annual Christmas Dance at the
Gardens, Wednesday, December 29, 1926. Milo Taylor's Royal
played for the dancing from 9 till 1. Richard Molter was in
arrangements.

SORORITY CHRISTMAS DANCES AND PARTIES

!~e Alpha and Beta. chapters of the Phi Theta Psi sorority united
gIVIng the annual ChrIstmas formal. The dance was given at the Toledo Yacht Club on the evening of December 30. Each one attending was
presented with a favor. The women received a leather pocketbook and
the men leather bill folds. The honored guests for the dance were: Miss
Margaret Williams, the faculty advisor, Mr. and Mrs. Grant F . Northrup,
Doctor and Mrs. A . W. Trettien. Miss Gertrude Kanney had charge of
the arrangements. Milo Taylor's orchestra played for dancing.

The pledges of Alpha Phi Omega, Phi Kappa Chi, Sigma .Delta Rho,
Sigma Beta Phi and Chi Ro Nu gave a dance In the gymnaSIUm on the
night of February 4.
The chaperones were the faculty advisors of eac~ fraternity; and
Dean Richmond, Dean Easley, and Mr. and Mrs. J. OtIS Garber.
William Elmer was chairman of the following committee: Melvin
Ward , Phil McGuird, Raymond Rideout, Dean Overmeyer, Arthur Marleau and Rog er Shelles.
A lar o-e crowd danced to the harmony of Eddie Davis and his Entertainers band voted the Inter-Fraternity Pledge Dance one of the best
of the year.

.

In

The annual Christmas Formal Supper D a nce of the Pi Delta Chi
sorority was given by the Alpha and Beta chapters at the Heatherdowns
Country Club. The party was given on Thursday evening, December 3 0 .
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SOPHOMORE MIXER
The first of the two Sophomore dances, open to all students of the
school, was given Saturday evening January twenty-ninth . The. hall was
decorated in blue and white. carrying out the class colors. At eIther end
of the hall was a block " T" and a " 29." The programs carried out the
same idea. Professor and Mrs. J. B . Brandeberry and Dean Easley were
the chaperones. James Fox and his Mid-Nite Revelers played for th e
dancers. The committee was composed of five members of the class.
chairman, was assisted by Doris Vipond, Richard Pelton, Bernard Klivans
and John White. This committee had charge of both of the class dances.

Women's Association Parties
On October I4 the Woman's Association gave a party in the cafeteria with the Freshman girls as its guests. The aim was to become better acquainted with the new girls and to inspire a feeling of welcome.
A delightful entertainment was given by a representative from each of
the Sororities. A very clever playlet was given by six of the members of
the Association. The cast included: Ruth Stark, Elizabeth Kleinhans,
Lillian Plotkin, Helen Hoffman, Janet Lavenberg, and Martha Gosline.
Mrs. Florence Hettrick gave three very good readings. Dean Easley
gave a welcoming address. After the entertainment, refreshments were
served. We also had dancing using the Victrola as the orchestra. Dean
Easley and Dr. Weightman were the honored guests of the party.
On November I2 the Woman's Association entertained with another
party for the women of the school. The party was held in the Gymnasium. Representatives from the women's organizations on the Campus gave a very fine program. Miss Ruth Stark gave a monologue entitled "Jonathon Hoe, the Village Rake." The name suggests the costume. Lillian Plotkin and Gertrude Kanney dramatized an old English
Ballad. Maxine and Helene Cosgrey sang several beautiful songs. Mrs.
Florence Hettrick gave a group of readings. After the program was
completed, light refreshments were served.

Evening Student Dances
The Evening Student Council of the University gave a fall dance in
the auditorium. It was held on Friday evening, October twenty-second .
The decorations were carried out in orange and black, giving a Hallowe'en atmosphere. Tea and wafers were served to all the guests. The
chaperons for the evening were: Dr. and Mrs. Whiteford, Dr. and Mrs.
Trettien, Dr. and Mrs. Bushnell and Professor and Mrs. Brown. Harold
Hewey, president of the council, was chairman of the committee.

Calen ar
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Calendar
13·
14·
IS·
16.
20.
21.

22.

23·
24·
27·
28.
2g.
30 .

September
The freshmen are getting in trammg. Mental tests and speeches.
---and some more speeches.
A mixer in the Gym for Freshmen only-pretty nice !
We lose our hard-earned money today, paying our fees .
Now to the University building for a fine convocation. We meet
now profs. and reacquaint ourselves with former ones.
Back to school again-greeting everyone we see and know.
Begins to look like real business-we decide to get all A.'s.
Profs. ask questions; they change our minds .
Sig Delts give a big mixer in the Gym. And we saw the Valencia.
Just Monday-seems as though we have been in school for an age .
Freshies perform for Sophs. Frosh election and they choose--Lauren Culp. " Poor boy, he has my sympathy," says Johnny White.
The Calendar cannot lie-Thirty days hath September.

O ctober
As you prize your life, dear child, wear that arm band.
2.
Noone sees the game but we lose to Alma 2 0-0 . That's all right, we
have great hopes.
4· Everyone 's happy even though it is Monday. It is so nice and warm .
5· Doctor Stephen K. Mahon addressed the students at Convocation.
Had a real peppy pep-meeting.
6. Pan-Hel . and Sorority Council start their business for the year.
7· Such gomgs on-Both freshmen and Sophomores are locked in box
cars.
8. Annual Scrap Day, with eats in the cafeteria. and a dance in the
afternoon. Naughty Sophs, copped the honors.
g. T. U . Rockets play Hillsdale. (We have g reater hopes.)
II.
My goodness, for ten cents we get our Identification pictures.
12 .
Dean Easley and Miss Janney tal k to the girls about sororities at
Convocation.
13· Wish we didn 't have school, the weather is so nice.
14· The Woman 's Association gave a party in the cafeteria with Freshmen girls as guests. I
IS · The Inter-Sorority Council gives its annual fall dance in the Gym.
16. We play Defiance but we still have our great hopes .
18. Sorority rushing begins and believe me-the girls know it.
Ig. Mr. Kornfeld g ives a very remarkable talk on education to the students.
2 0.
Our new president is selected. Dr. Ernest Ashton Smith.
2 1.
Sorority members and rushees have no time for school work.
22 .
Cross country meet and game with Bluffton. Now what hopes have
we! Night Student Council gives the " Witch Whirl" in University
Auditorium.
25· This cold weather makes blue Mondays. Our first snow.
26. No Convocation, but classes have class meetings.
27· Student Council posts the constitution on the bulletin board.
28. Now who would think that it snowed Monday.
I.
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2g.

Findlay o-Rockets 7·
midnight.

Herreigh!

Sorority silence period begins at

November
Bids are given out. Fraternities begin their rushing season.
I.
Reverend Macey addresses the students. Bids are returned and talk2.
ing begins.
New pledges bring flowers to school. News Bee photographer takes
3·
their picture.
.
Campus
Collegian
and
good
old
Fnday.
5·
6. St. Xavier defeated us. Too bad!
8. Student Council planning dance for Thanksgiving.
g. Varsity Club makes big show with a big meeting.
Last day to have our pictures taken for the Annual.
.
,1 0 .
We know it is Armistice Day because we have a ConvocatiOn.
II.
Woman's Association gives a party-for all women in the Gym. 112 .
13· Congratulations old team! We won over Detroit College.
,
IS · We notice lots of budding romances since the Rush dances .16. Mr. Robert Dunn tells students that college spirit instills success.
17· This scandal section of the Collegian worries more than one person.
18. Greet big pep meeting in the hall. Maurice Schnitker leads the
cheering.
Ig. Students and faculty are invited to the Commerce Club to the luncheon given in honor of Doctor Smith.
Dodge won the "toss up" and the whole team won the last game20.
Buffalo 7 and T. U. 33·
Fraternity silence perio~ begins. .
.
22.
23· Creighton Hamilton reVlews the life of Hendrick Ibsen for the students at Convocation.
Oh Boy!-Last day of school-Thanksgiving Student Council Dance
in the Gym at night.
2g. Back again. Fraternities pledge new mem?ers.
3 0 . Cars are beginning to freeze now. Feels like real winter.
December
Did
you
see
the
inspiring
pictures
in the Blockhouse room? Dorothy ,
I.
V iolet and Martha!
Miss Galt's fresh air room is beginning to get too cold for students.
2.
This
day went as all Fridays do.
3·
6. Willard Rippon and Dorothy Walker give reports of Congress to
Council members.
.
One of the finest Convocations of the year-PresentatiOn of Dr. E .
7· A . Smith and the ever-welcomed Ice House Quartet.
.
8. Oh boy! it's slippery. We expect to see some Freshles skate to
school.
g. Wish some great man would have a b irthday so we could have another vacation.
Woman's Athletic Association has its annual banquet.
10.
Profs.
are threatening us with exams if we don't take our minds off
13·
of Santy Claus.
Willard Rippon reviews his trip to the Congress at Ann Arbor .
Presentation of cups to Kappa Pi Epsilon Sorority and Phi Kappa
Chi Fraternity.
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r 5.
,1 6.

17·
:2 0 ;

2 1.

2 2.
2 3·

3·

4·
5·
6.

7·
I I.
12.

13·
14·
17·

lB .
I g.
20.

21 .

24·
25·
26.

I.

2.

3·

4·

B.
g.
TO.

II.

14·
I S·

Mr . J. ~il~ard Rippon is chosen regional executive of the s tat es of
OhlO, Michigan, Indiana, Illinois and Wisconsin
Only four ~ore. days till vacation-and sleep (?)
Holly Hop. IS given by the Night School Student Council.
Everyone IS to receive a Blockhouse. Now you gotta read t his department.
Christmas program at Convocatio~. John White sang, accompanied
by M~ry Perry and Donald Henmng. Mrs. Florence Hettrick ga" A, -___r_1..-=
a readmg. Faculty formal dinner at the Toledo Club.
Hurrah! Last day before our vacation.
Christmas Dance. Vacation, and, thenceforth and forever (till school
starts) we dance.
-----January
Back again, a new year, and a pep meeting. You bet! and w e defeated Hillsdale.
It's good to be back. Have you seen any new diamonds y et ! ?!
Seems we have all recovered after the Christmas dances andDown to business again .
'
We had a great pep meeting in the hal l. Defiance lost, we wo n .
No excuse for not knowing where to p ark . We- have a d iaCTram o f
b
o ur e x tensive campus in the Collegian .
M emorial Co n vocation. M r. A lbert M ille r uave t h e address.
W ell w hat is the matt e r w ith A rt M a rl eau :nd o u r l ittle offi ce cr ir1?
S tud ents ar e begi n n in g to l oo k w orr ied.
Gam e wi t h F ind lay- we w in . B illy Wal ker su r ely can play .
O ne wee k fro m to d a y-O h gos h-I h ate t o th ink of t h em
Pe p m eeting- and did you hea r Lu cill e E m ch h oll e r? S h e do esn't
m ean maybe . L os t to D etroi t.
T h e s o p homores h ave a cl as s m eetin g and d iscu ss the dan ce.
Exam sch edul es posted on t h e bull et in board.
P r epare fo r n ex t week. N o date s over the week end .
Were we do wnh earte d t h is m o rnin g ? Well th e test s h ave beg u n .
A n d we cont inu e'
Registra t ion b eg ins. 'T is a r elief to think of r egist ra ti on for a few
h ou r s.
W e are still re g ist ering a n d ta ki n g exams .
Last da y- Hu r r a h ! St. Jo h n 's d ef eat ed u s, b ut w h a t do we care ?

F ebruary
P aid o ur fe es yes ter da y an d t oda y.
Second seme ster beg ins .
P ep meeti n g-Oh, su ch a game ' we wi ll nev er for cret it A t ie the
last m in l:1 te , bu t ~e won fr om B ow l ing G r ee n.
to
.
W <;11 , th 1s w eek 1S o,:e r. Inter-Fratern ity pled g e da nc e.
T h1s w ea~her surel y 1S g reat-a n d t he y call t h is w inte r!
ConvocatlOn. Dr. Bell gave a v e r y fine address on success.
And Lincol n 's birthday has to come on Saturday. No vacat ion .
10 :30: one grand jam in the library.
Played a game of basketball with Findlay. Won 2g-2B.
W,e wonder how many received Valentines, chocolates or otherwi se.
B1sh?p Jones .leads. the Convocation program. Robert Thompson entertams us w1th hiS manufactured violin.
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League of Women Voters are having a campaign for members.
The League has a meeting at 12 :30, completing campaign plans.
The basket ball game with St. Johns was a real one. Won by that
p oint again, 30-29. Night School gives a dance.
.
.
2, . Student Council holds its weekly meeting in the PreSident's off1ce.
Oh, such oh's and ah's (grade cards are given out)-but a few A 's
23·
and B's.
Lots of down-hearted looks going around school.
Now I ask you, what is this new cut system all about anyway?
'.1 t isn 't leap-year 'cause there is no 2gth.

16.
17·
18.

March
I.

2.

3·
4·

7·
8.
g.
10.

II.

14·
IS·
16.

17·
l B.
21.
;22.

23 ·

And March came in like a young, tame lion.
Sororities make their pledges perform during probation.
No rouge, no powder, no lipstick on pledges.
Adrian College orators forfeit to our debaters. Tough Mac.
Everyone is satisfied with the new Freshman president. Hray ,
Freddie.
The Ohio Bell Telephone gives us a very fine demonstration of their
system of business.
-And then we went home and tried the little dials.
Walter and his gang were on the job with St. Johns, working for
another victory.
Fur coats and slickers-they don't know which to wear.
The Student Council is making plans for the Spring Dance.
Freshies, Sophs, Juniors and Seniors have class meeting with b ig
business.
The cafeteria is putting out good food for the hungry studes these
days.
The debating goes to Defiance for a great combat.
And the battle still lasts until today. University day on the campus .
Everyone is beginning to rejoice that the money for annuals is already paid.
Dr. Trettien leads the Convocation program.
Bernie Smith's Christmas Ford (red and green) seems to go on any
occaSlOn.
Wind, nothing but wind all day long.
The "Blackfriars" are making their pledges perform this year.
We learned a new dance for the Spring Jig, if it ever comes.
The Social Room gets its quota when there is no convocation.
Blue Monday! It's Wednesday with us.

April
April Fool 's day . Were you one of them? .
It is about time for the April showers that bnng May flowers .
Bring your boats to school tomorrow if the water doesn't go dow n .
5· But if it gets cold, bring skates. Heaven help us if it doesn't freeze.
6.
Everyone prepares for Spring Vacation.
. .
7· Our Girl's Debating team journeys to Lansing to debate the Mlch1B.
gan State girls. THIS IS GREAT--SPRING V ACATION-18. Back again on the job-lots of ambition-Uh-Huh!
1.

2.

19.
20.

21.

22.
25.

26.
27.
28.
29.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
9.
10.
I!.

12 .

13.
16.
17.
18.

19.
20.
23.
24.
25.

26.
27·
30.
31.

1.

Mr. Watts, attention! We wish you the greatest luck possible In
baseball.
Such a day, we guarantee it really is April.
And still it rains.
Now the Michigan Co-eds return the debate to Toledo. Base ball
game at Bowling Green.
Rather chilly this morning coming to school, but it won't be long
now till we are suffering from the heat.
Another Convocation with a fine entertainment.
In the Spring a young man's fancy lightly lightly turns to love.
Strange to say isn't it Austie?
Women athletes begin to shine in tennis these nice days .
The Senior Prom, the big school dance , proved to be one of the ~
greatest successes of the year.
May
Student Council is preparing plans for the election of school student officials.
Too man y students are cutting classes to go for rides. But you can't
blame them.
The campus is a baseball field instead of a football field now.
The Woman's A ssociation is mak ing big plans for the May fest ival.
The Sophomores give their big dance at the Maumee River Yacht
Club.
Sor ta rainy today, but we all have rubbers and goloshes from t h e
rainy weather early this spring.
Oh, boy, its chilly today, and rainy and damp.
The Spring fever seems to have gotten the best of some of the
profs too.
I envy those who have no classes on Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Bewar e, Folks, its Friday the 13th. Lots of black cats cross many
a path.
Even on Mondays we wish for Friday. Must be we are ge t t in g tired
of school.
The campus is pretty now except for that path to the Sandwich
Shop.
Our T . U. baseball players journey to Bluffton for a game.
Just try and study when you have no class, and see how you can.
Those devilish B. G. men came to our town for a game of baseball.
After working so hard and so long on the Calendar I hope everyone
reads it.
Fine program at " Convo" today. Good singing, and good talking.
Th is warm weather makes us wish it were cold again.
Profs. are springing their pet phrase, " Now, the test will include-"
Bluffton returns our game, with a great deal of pep and excitement.
HOLIDAY!
That holiday Monday didn 't make many of us blue.
June
We being the last month of our drudgery. That's what we call it
now.
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Resume
Of new interest in the student body has been the formation of the
WO~EN'S DEBATING TEAM this year. Under the direction of Prof.
~avhcek the girls have worked diligently toward the permanent establIshment ~f this new activity, and have already shown no mean ability.
Th~ question has been one to test the argumentative powers of a most expe~lenced debater, and though the girls lost their first debate they reta~lated on the second. The question is: Resolved. That Congress be
GIven the. Power to ~nact Uniform Marriage and Divorce Laws. ThE
team consl~ts of Lucille Egan, Nellie Severance, Mildred Zeigler . and
Etelka White, alternate. The first debate with Adrian College was lost
by a two to one vote. The tables were turned on the next debate with
Michig~n State Co~lege , however, and the girls won by the same vote .
Th~ third debate w1l1 n?t ha~e ~ccurred when this volume goes to press.
It IS a return debate With Michigan College, scheduled for April 29 in
the University Auditorium.
'
THE DEBATING ASSOCIATION has a more elaborate history. It
was founde.d in I924, "with the i~ea ~f developing constructive thinking.
good s~~akmg and a~ert!1ess of mm~ Ir,t the students of the University of
Toledo. . Membership m the aSSOciatIOn was open to all who were int~rested m forensic activities. Prof. Pavlicek was selected as faculty ad visor and coach. Some of the students who were instrumental in the
found.ing. of the organization were, Howard Perkins, first president of the
orgamzatlOn, Mahlon Webb, Sidney Tushman, Louis Shores, Frank Fisher, ~nd Walt~r McKinley. These men composed the nucleus of the first
v~rs.lty de~a~mg te~m. In th~ same year the University Debating Assoc~at~on affll~ated wI~h t.he <?hlO-Michigan Intercolleg iate Debating Association. This orgamzatlOn IS composed of schools in Northwestern Ohio
and Southern Michigan. The schools represented in the association were
B?wling Green, Findlay. Bluffton, Defiance, St. John's, Adrian. Detroit
City College. and the University of Toledo. Tfirough the work of the
rI?embers of the association and the cooperation of the faculty the University w~n. ~he conference. championship. In I925 financial support from
the .actl.vlt1es fund. was given to the association. With more complete orgamzatlOn. and With the necessary funds, rapid progress was made. and
the season wound up with the University of Toledo taking the conference honors for the second time in as many ye~rs. At the close of that
season Mahlon Webb was chosen president for the comine year. The
year I926 found several new faces on the varsity team. Louis Shores retun~ed to the University and proved to be a real help to the association .
BeSides Mr: Shores, Mahlon Webb, Walter McKinlev. Rolland Dings.
Be~nard KlIvans, ~uel .YouI?-t , :Villard Rippon. and Miss Imogene Kazm~ler were responsible In brIngmg to Toledo University the third consecutive conference ?ebatil!g chan:pio?ship. .By this time the University of
Toledo had established Itself high m the field of intercollegiate debating.
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Encouraged by their success in the Ohio-Michigan Conference, the University debaters decided to extend the field of their forensic endeavors.
A challenge was sent to Purdue University, the outstanding" Western
Conference debating team. The Purdue debaters accepted the challenge
and came to Toledo with an enviable record in the debating world. having defeated the best teams in the Western Conference, and also the team
representing Oxford and Cambridge. The Toledo University negative
team, composed of Walter McKinley, Louis Shores, and Willard Rippon
met an affirmative team from the Indiana School on the subject: Resolved, That the U. S. Government Should Subsidize Commercial A viation. Toledo University was judged the victor by a unanimous decision.
and at the same time established its name among the foremost debating
teams of the country. The brilliant record of this year's debating squad
will be found elsewhere in this book; suffice it to say that the association has lost but one debate. and that the debate with the famous New
York University was decided in favor of Toledo by a two to one vote.
The return debate with Purdue, which promises to become an annual
affair. has yet to take place. It is scheduled for April 2 2, at Toledo.
EL CENTRO ESP ANOL, or as it is more familiarly known, The Spanish Club, was founded in February, I922, with the object of " increasing
interest in Spanish and in the practice of speaking it," in view. The
members of the Centro are students of the University who have passed a
university year of Spanish, or who know its equivalent. Others who know
the equivalent of one year, and who are not students at the university,
can be accepted as associate members on invitation and recommendation
of some member of the Centro. The meetings are held on the second
Monday of every month in one of the rooms at the University Science
Building, and on the last Sunday of the month at the home of one of the
members. The meetings are, of course, conducted in Spanish, and consist of programs which include the study of Spanish poetry, the lives of
Spanish authors, and book reviews. The club has ordered pins, and plans
a banquet to be held in June. Twenty-one members make up the roster
of EI Centro Espano!.
THE POETRY CLUB had its beginning in the spring of I926, when
a few interested students met with Miss Galt and Dr. Holliday. At this
meeting it was decided to make the organization an informal one, dispersing with the usual order of an organization and having no regular officers
or dues. Three persons serve on a committee, one of which acts as chairman, this committee serving for a period of two meetings. The meetings
are held in the evening with a supper at 6 :30, after which a program is
given. Any member that has written any original poetry contributes it at
this time, and the members offer their criticisms and suggestions. The
programs have included the study of various types of poetry, such as the
ballad and the lyric, and the reading of selections of the favorite poets.
The poetry club is fortunate in having as one of them Dr. Carl Holliday,
who has written several volumes of verse.
-The Editor.

The Templar
The mighty orga ni za tion of rhe T emp/zrs . in tfrr:e. defeated it s own purposebur the ideals of its founders have been

uried on in modern organi- arion
,·oud ro service and fra tern al love.

de-

Sigma Delta Rho
Gamma Chapter
Colors: Purple and Gold
Founded at ~iami University, I9 2I
Flower: Pink Carnation
Chapter Publication: Gammagrams
William Hahn ------ ---- ---- ________________ __ -------President
Harry Simmons --- - - _______________ ___ _________ Vice President
Harold Fetterman -- - ---- ------- - ---- - ------- -- ------_Secretary
Max Schnitker -- ---- - - - --- ________________ ___ __ ______ Treasurer
Douglass Watters ----- ---- __ -------------- ----Sergeant-at-arms
Carl Tester --------- - - ________ ___ __ ____ _____ __ __ _____ H istorian
Prof. ]. B. Brandeberry ------ --------- --- -- - ___ Faculty Advisor
Members in Faculty
C. Wayl)e Dancer
Seniors
William Hahn
Carl Tester
Pierce Wood
Harold Fetterman
Milton Schulz
Hobart Witte
Harry Simmons
Gale Nadeau
Juniors
Alvin Mills
Clifton Kanney
Douglas Watters
Walter Outerbridge
Kenneth Woodman
Sophomores
Maurice Schnitker
Max Schnitker
Walter McKinley
Donald Kontz
Richard Pelton
Ellsworth Bowers
D . R. McRitchie
Freshmen
John Lowe
Milton Bailey
Dean Overmeyer
William Walker
Stanley Barnes
Arthur Marleau
Paul St. John
Glendon Manns
Frank Sweeney
William Grover
Frederick Gilchrist
Thomas qilhooley
]. B. Brandeberry

/
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Alpha Phi Omega
Colors:

Scarlet and Gray

Founded November

Flower:
Amile

Smith

2,

1921

Marigold

--- - - - --- - ___ _____ ____ ___ ____ __ ____ __ __ _President

Milo Taylor - _________ _____ ______ ____ ___ ____ ____ Vice President
Philip Sheridan __ ____ ___ ____ __ ___ _____ __ ___ __ _____ ___Secretary
Richard Molter - ___ _____ _____ ___ _____ ___ ____ _____ ____Treasurer
Jan Droszcz - _____ _________ ___ _____ - --- ____ __ __Sergeant-at-arms
Dr. R. N. Whiteford - - -- - - ----- -- _____ __ ____ __ FacuIty Advisor

Members in Faculty

R. N. Whi teford
Juniors
Paul Bruehlman

Richard Molter

Sophomores
Amile Smith

Milo Taylor

John Mentzer

Bernard Smith

Harold Farling

James Boughton

Christian Thompson

Jan Droszcz

Richard Beard

Ernest Mack

Kenneth Byers

Philip Sheridan

Freshmen
William Elmer

John Ulmer

Raymond Krause

Robert Moorehead

Byron Howe

Lowell Fels
Merle Stahl

-
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Kappa Iota Chi
Colors : Royal Blue and White
Flower :

Founded in 1923

Sweet Pea

Joseph Hertzberg -- - - - - -- -- ---------- ----- ___ ____ Noble Grand
Albert Kripke -- ____ ______ ___ ____ ________ __ __ __ ___ _Vice Grand
James Fox --------------------------------------- ____ jRecorder
Bernard Klivans ------- ___ --- ---- ------- -- -------- __ ____ S cribe
Bernard Jaffe ----- --- -- -- -- ----- ------ -- -- ---- ______ 1'reasurer
Arthur Klein ----- -- -- - - - --- -- ----- --- -- - ---- _Sergeant-at-arms
Mr. J . Sidney Gould _____ ____ ____ _______ ____ ___Faculty Advisor

Members in Faculty
J. Sidney Gould

Seniors
Joseph Hertzberg

Bernard Jaffe

Sophomores
Herman Cohen

Bernard Klivans

Harry Epstein

Albert Kripke

James Fox

Charles Mehlman

Arthur Klein

Harry Wolman
Max Sherman

Freshmen
Sam Cohen

Sam Rogolsky

Joseph Kleger

Francis Epstein
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Sigma Beta Phi
Colors : Black and Gold

Founded: February

21 ,

I<)J8

Dodge Alexander - - - -- -- __________ _____ __ ___ ___- - - ---President
Harry Stapleton -- - -- - - - ___ _________ ____ __ _______ Vice President
David

Pugh ------- ___ _______ ____ ---------_ Secretary- Trea s urer

William Meyer -- - ------ - ---- ---------- __ ___Grand Probationer
Prof. Walter F. Brown - ------------------ __ ___ Faculty Advisor

M embers in Fa culty
Walter F. Brown

Seniors
Dodge Alexander

Juniors
Leon Watson

Glen Smith

Lawrence Seelig

Harry Stapleton

William Meyer

Irvin Siewert
Charles Martin

Sophomores
Richard M ugfor

David Pugh

Philip McGuire

William Trotter
Wilson Wertz

Freshmen
Donald Kazmaier

William Haynes

Gilbert Siegel

Frank Duvendack

Virgil Dean

James McGuire

Frances Eisinger

Edward

George Hammersmith

Raymond Rideout
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Kappa Psi
Beta Lambda Chapter
Pharmaceutical
Colors:

Red Carnation

Flower: Scarlet and Gray
Founded at Medical College of Virginia in October 25, 18 79
Vincent King - -- -------- -- __ __ ____________ __ ----------_Regent
lohn Daniels ------------- ____________________ ___ __ Vice Regent
Morris Crary - -- -- -- --- ----------- -- - -- -------- ----- - Secretary
Olein Rupp --------- ______ ___ ________ __ ____ ___ ______ Treasurer
Harold Emerson - ------ _____ ___ ______ ___ ____ __________ Chaplain
Dr. H. H. M. Bowman ------------------- _____ Faculty Advisor

M embers in Faculty
H. Kreider

Wm. McK. Reed

H. H. M. Bowman

E. E. Roher
S ophomores

V incent King

Olein Rup p

lohn Daniels

Clarence Ge lo\-\"

Edwin Bohrer

Harold Emerson

Morris Crary

Howard Runyan

Freshmen
Lawrence Beckman

Rudolph Born

William Born

Gilbert Siegel

Clarence Knudsen

lohn Baldwin

ypJouJ
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Phi Kapp3 Chi
Colors:

Black and Wh it e

Founded

In

19 1 5

Fay Richley -- -- --- ---- ________________________________ _M as ter
Thomas Owens ----- -- ________ __ ___________ ___________ _Warden
Charles Carson - --- ----- ------------- --- --- ------- ______ Scribe
Rolland Dings ------- - - ____________________ __ ____ - __ Cus todian
Austin Campbell - - - - - - - ___ ----------- - --- -- - - ----- ___ M arshal
Willard Rippon --- -- ------ ----------- - --- Corresponding Scribe
Dr. H . H . M . Bowman - ------------------ _____ Faculty Advisor

Member in Faculty
H. H . M. Bowman
Seniors
Fay Richley

Wilbur Start

Juniors
Austin Campbell
Frank McAvoy
Louis Carr

Willard Rippon
Thomas Ow:::ns
Hazen Hauman

Sophomores
Charles Carson
William Edgecomb
Robert Pocotte
Rolland McMasters
Ralph Berry
Rolland Dings
Clair F isher

Burman Curry
Donovan Emch
Louis Earick
Paul Chittenden
Lowell Northrup
Clarence Rubadeaux
Nate Matthews
Joh n White

Freshmen
Donald Henning
Earl Beans
Edward Samsen
Melvin Ward
Frederick Rayburn
Fred Lohfink

Sprague Gardner
Archie Williams
Frederick Dohn
Raymond Scharer
Ernest Walters
Sam Scouten
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Lambda Chi
Colors:

Black and Gold

Isadore Shapiro --- ________________________ __ ____ __ __ _President
Robert Bairn ----- -- ____________________________ Vice President

~oe

Levine ------------------------------------ _____ Secretary
Waldman ---- - ________ _______________ ____ ____ Treasurer

~ilton

Jacob Levine --------------- -- ---- - --- --------- Sergeant-at-arms
Philip Kaminsky - ---- ----- ----------------- __ ___ __ RituaI Chief
Dr. Frank E. Nurse -- -- -- -- -- ----------- - ___ ___ Faculty Advisor

M ember in Faculty
Frank E . Nurse

Juniors
Isadore Shapiro

Lawrence Raymon
Robert Bairn

Sophomores
~i1ton

Waldman

Moe Levine
Philip Kaminsky

Freshmen
Isadore Abrams

D avid Friedman

~ orr is

Sam Pollack

Bernstein

Edward Singer

Jacob Levine
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Chi Rho Nu
Colors:

White Rose

F ounded in

Flower:
Edward

19 21

Red and White

Ahls ______ _______ __ _______________ _______ ___ President

Ralph Pugh _________ __ ____________________ __ ___ Vice President
Ro g er Shel1es

___ ____ __________________ ____ Secretary- Treasurer

Herbert Sell ________ ---- - -- ------- - _____ ______ Sergeant-at-arms
Prof. Guy Van Sickle - - -- - ------------ _______ _Faculty Advisor

M ember in Faculty
Guy Van Sickle

She lies

Sen

Seniors
Howard Perkins

Herbert Sell
Mercer Pugh

Sophomores
Ralph Pugh

Robert Kidney

Paul Santee

Roger Shelles

Edward Ahls

M. Q. Winter

Freshmen
Stanley Lemke

Lester Haring

Herbert Strong

Paul Riechert

I(<?ichert
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Pan-Hellenic Council
Inter-Sorority Council

Richard Molter ___ _________ ________________ ____ ______ President
Bernard Klivans _____ ___ __________________ _Secretary- Treasurer

Edna Remmert ______ _________ ________ _______________ President

Dr. Lee Richmond ___ ________________________ _Faculty Advisor
Alpha Phi Omega

Phi Kappa

Gladys

Kappa Psi

Chi

Amile Smith

Fay Richley

Vincent King

Richard MolteI

Charles Carson

Harold Emerson

Lambda Chi

Kappa Iota Chi

Gertrude

Chi Rho Nu

Bernard Klivans

Robert Bairn

Edward Ahls

J oseph Hertzberg

Isadore Shapiro

Ralph

Kanney
Rogers

Kappa Pi Epsilon
May

Schultz

Ruth Miller

______________ _____ _________________ Secretary

_________________ ___ _

0 _

Pi Delta Chi

Beta

Phi

Sigma

Harry Stapleton

Alvin

Dodge

William

Alexander

Delta

Mills
Hahn

Phi Theta Psi

Gladys Rogers

Gertrude Kanney
Fernette Bauer

Walker

Pugh

Rho

Treasurer

Dorothy

Psi Chi Phi
Sigma

______ __ ________

Edna Remmert
Lill ian Lavender

Phi Theta Psi
Colors .'

Brown and Gold

Established

1920

Flower ; Brown Eyed Susan
Gertrude Kanney ___ ____ _____________________ __ _____ _President
Josephine Kreider ______ _____ ______________ __ ___Vice President
Fernette

Bauer

_____ ___ ____________ ______ Recording

Secretary

Melita Hofman ___________ ______ __ _____ Corresponding Secretary
Nellie

Severance

_____ _______ __________ ____ ____ ___ ___ Trea s urer

Marion Trettien ____ __________________________ ___ _____ _Cura t or
Lillian Plotkin ______ __ ____ _____________ ______ ___ __ ___ Reporter
Miss Margaret Williams ______ ____________ ____ _Faculty Advisor
Seniors
Mayme Batsc1

Gertrude

Kanney

Juniors
Josephine

Kreider

Nellie Severance

Faye White

Marie Mikesell
Sylvia Nort hrup

Sophomores
Fernette Bauer
Marion Trettien

Edith Klopfenstein
Ruth Lee

Grace Ryan

Melita Hofman

Helen Hoffman

Lillian Plotkin
Eleanor White

Freshmen
Oril Brown

Margaret Moon

Hope Donaldson

Dorothy Tremph

Dorothy

Dorothy Leive

Jenkins
Mary Parker
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M,l lolrman

Kappa Pi Epsilon
Colors :

Green and Gold

Established

1912

Ruth Miller _______________________________ ____ ______ President
Florence Hettrick ________________ ___________ ___ Vice President
Annabel Ackley ------ -- -- ________________ Recording Secretary
Ruth Stark --------------- _____________ Corresponding Secretary
May Schultz ______________________ ___________ ____ ____ Treasurer
Miss Almeda May Janney - ____________________ Faculty Advisor
Seniors
Florence Hettrick

Mary Margaret Sullivan

Juniors
Madelon Bristol

Virginia Rowley

Annabel Ackley

Dorothy Rosendal e
Norma Nunamaker

Sophomores
Evelyn Hay

Ann Herman

Ruth Stark

Dorothy Van Ness

Elizabeth Smith

May Schultz

Sylvia Husman

Ruth Miller

Freshmen
Dorothy Belles

Margaret Stark

Ruth Jordan

Violet Holtz

Lucille Emch

Margaret Van Ness

Martha Taylor

Dorothy Briggs

Zeta De Vol

Rosemyrl Grove r
Mary Perry
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Psi Chi Phi
Colors .'

Red and Black

Established

Flower.'

19 2 3

Poppy

Lillian Lavender --- ------ ____ --------------------- __ President
Edith Gramlich ------ -- -- _____________________ __Vice President
Lillian Elsperman

- - --- - ________ .:. ___________________ -Secretary

Marcella Eckhart --- ---- - ___________ ____ __ __ __ __ __ ___ Treasurer
Elizabeth Kleinhans - --- ----------- ------ ----- - -------Reporter
Miss Mar y Galt ------ --- ---------------------_Faculty Advisor
Juniors
Marcella Eckhart

Lillian Lavender

Elizabeth Kleinhans

Edna Remmert

Sophomores
Lillian Elsperman

Helen Blizzard

Dorothy Adams

Marjorie Barnswell

Virginia Hooge

Mary Henry

Maurine Brennan

Rose Mueller

Freshmen
Elizabeth Rudolph

Alice Winslow

Colette Daly

E d ith Gramlich
Jean Sigler
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Pi Delta Chi
Colors:

Green and White

Flower :
Gladys

Rogers

Established 191 5
Shamrock

- ____ _______ __ ____ _________ __ __ - -- -- __ President

Ruth Cline --- ____ ___ __ _____________________ __ _Vice President
"iola Pierce

------------------------------- --- --- ___ 1'reasurer

rIelen Ridley -- ----- -- --------------------- - - -- --- ___ Secretary
Ruth Enteman - ---- - - ___________ __________ _____ _____ _Reporter
Dorothy Walker ---- - - - --- - ------ ---- ______ _____ Senior Advisor
Dr. Marion Weightman - ------ --------- _____ ___ Faculty A dvisor
Seniors
Ruth Cline

Dorothy Walke r

Helen Ridley

Gladys Rogers

Juniors
Mabel Schmidt

Sophomores
Mary Crowder

Ruth Woyame

Viola Pierce

Dorothy Maso n

Ruth Enteman

Martha Gosline
Janet Lavenberg

Freshmen
Mary Albrecht

Helen Hallman

Elizabeth Repasz

Dorothy Severi n

Mae Beckwith

Alice Henry

Dorothy Rivers

Elizabeth Vic k

Dolly Sessler

Lurile Nixon
D orothy Wells
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Junior League of Women Voters
Marie Mikesel _____ __ _______ ______ __ __ ____ ___ ____ ____ President
Nellie Severance ___ ___ ________ ____ ___ __________ _Vice President
Marion Trettien _____ ____ ________ __ ________ ____ __ ____ _Secretary
Etelka White _______ __ ___ ______ ________ __ ___ ___ __ ____ Treasurer
Dean Katherine Easley ________ ______ ____ ____ __Faculty Advisor
Seniors
Gertrude Kanney

Annabel Ackley

Dorothy Walker

Florence Hettrick

Margaret Carr

Gladys Rogers

Marisha Palmerston

Dorothy Stockford

Juniors
Marie Mikesell

Daveda Bailey

Nellie Severance

M ildred Painchaud

Josephine Kreider

Mary Garfinkel

Lucille Egan

R u th Miller

Elizabeth Nauts

Etalka White
Florence Morgan

Sophomores
Lillian Plotkin

Martha Gosline

Marion Trettien

Anna Madaras

Gertrude Doering

Melita Hofmann
Hilda Greunke

Freshmen
D orothy Ann Leive

Mary Margaret Bunting

Marga r et Moon

H el en
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Peppers
Gertrude

Kanney _______ _________ __ __ ____________ ____ President

Lucille Egan ______________ ___________ __________ Vice President
Josephine Kreider -- - ---- - _________ ____ __ _______ ______ Secretary
Florence Hettrick __________ __________ _______ __ ___ __ __Treasurer
Mayme Batsel ___ ____ _______________________ ___ __ __ ___ Reporter
Dean Katherine Easley --- _________ ____ ________ Faculty Advisor
Charter Member
Do ris Fenneberg

Seniors
Mayme Batsel

Gertrude Kanne y

Gladys Rogers

Dorothy Walke r
Florence Hettrick

Juniors
Luc ille Egan

Annabel Ackley

Mary Mikesell

N cllie Severance
Josephine Kreider

Sophomores
Gertrude Doering

Lillian Plotki n
Marion Trettien

Student "y"
Harry

St~pleton

_____________________________ __ ___ __ Presiden t

David Pugh ________ ___ _________________________ Vice Presiden t
George Bennett ____ __ ________________________ ____ ____ Secretary
Robert Thompson ___ ___ _________ _____ _______ ___ ______ Trea surer
C. ] . Dyer _________ __ ______________________ _Student Secretary
Dr. Frank E. Nurse ___________________________ Faculty Advisor
M ember in Faculty
Frank E. Nurse

luniors
Charles Martin

Alvin Mills

William Meyer:

Harry Stapleton
Walter McKinley

Sophomores
Edward Fanning

Georgt'"

David Pugh

Amile Smith

Robert

Donovan Emch

Klotz

Bennett

Gordon Elrick

Maurice Schnitker

Max Schnitker

Wilson Wertz

Ira Benton

Robert Thompson

Freshmen
Archie Williams

Thomas Gilhooley

Glendon Manns

Frank Sweeney

Allen Ballinger

Frank Duvendack

Mason Wright

Paul Riechert

Scott Polk

Ed. Lingel

Lauren Culp

Irvin Harbright

Kenneth Lindersmith

Fred Gilchrist

Edgar Sanders

Ray Rideout

Charles

William Sutherland

Gilbert

Theodore Stranz

Charles Meyers
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B lackfriars
The Play's The Thing!

American Association of Engineers
Austin Campbell ________________ _________ ____ _______ President
Ralph MacLaughlin _____________ ________ __ _Secretary- Treasurer
Amile Smith _____ _______ ______________ _______ ____ _____ Reporter

Hettrick

_________ ________________ ___ ____ ___ President

Harry Simmons _______ ____ __________ __ _______ Business Manager
Carl Tester ___ ___________________ ______ ______ __ Stage Manager

Directors
Amile Smith
Harold Carson

Florence

Kenneth Woodman
Leon Watson

Pledges

Douglas Watters

Member in Faculty
Prof. J. B. Brandeberry
Members
Ralph Balyeat
Sanford Herman
Amile Smith
Ellsworth Bowers
Cledith Hull
Edward Stoll
Henry Bryne
Clarence Kamm
Douglas Watters
Austin Campbell
Ernest Mack
Christian Thompson
Harold Carson

Ralph MacLaughlin
Leon Watson
John Drake
D. R. McRitchie
.T. B. Brandeberry
Harold Farling
Ralph Reed
Wilson Wertz
Frank Firth
Claude Schmitt
Kenneth Woodman
Robert Gommel
Edward Schnitker

Don Henning

Lillian Plotkin

]. Willard Rippon

Don W. Robinson

Martha Gosline

Fred Dohn

Margaret Stark

Ruth Stark
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Debating Association
Pro f. Frank ]. Pavlicek _______ ___ F ac ulty Advisor and " Director
Walter McKinley, President and vice president of the OhioMich igan Debating Conference.

Affirmative Squad:
Walter McKinley
J. Willard Rippon
Imogene Kazmaier
Harry S immons
Rolland D ings

Negative Squad :
Charles Carson
Maurice Schnitker
Albert Kripke
Paul Cowell

Question for 1927 :
Resolv ed, That the United States Government Should Cancel the Allied World
War Debts.
Schedule
Toledo
Opponents
Teams
Date
0
St. John' s University
March 10
3
Defiance College
0
March 1 7
3
2
Defiance College
March 18
St. John's University-forfeited to Toledo
March 31
2
Bluffton University
April
1
2
New York University
April
2
1
0
Pur due University
April 2 ?

E1 Centro Espano1
N orma Nunamaker _____________ __ ___ ___ _______ ______ _President
Elizabeth Kleinhans _____ ______ ___ ______ ________ Vice President
Daveda Bailey __ ____________ _____ ___ ___ "__ _______ -- -- _Secretary
Walter Outerbridge _________ ______ __ ______ _________ __Treasurer
Robert Klotz ____ _____________ ___ ___ _Vice

Treasurer-Secretary

Mrs. Rosario Floripe ________ :.- __ ____________ _________ ____ Censor
Pro f. Felipe Molina ________ ______ _________ ___ Faculty Advisor

Wk it.<)

Varsity Club
Poetry
Mary Galt

Club

Members in Faculty
Carl Holliday

Dodge Alexander _________________ ___ ________ ___ _____ President
Norman Fields _________ ___________ ___ _________ __ Vice President
Harry Simmons ___ _______________ __ ______ ____________ Secretary
William Meyer ____ _____________ ___ ________ __________ Treasurer
Dean Richmond ___________________ __ _____ ____ Faculty Advisor
Seniors

Honorary Member
Louis Shores

Harry Simmons
Pierce Wood

Dodge Alexander
Harold Fetterman

Juniors
Marisha Palmerston
Mildred Gilson

Seniors
Mayme Batsel

Helen Frye
Marjorie Merriam

Sophomores
Lucille Egan
Annabel Ackley

Melita Hofman
Hilda Greunke
Marjorie Cauffield
Ruth Talbot

Charles Kazmaier
L. Moses
H. Dunn
Charles Schlacter

Sophomores
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Ralph Balyeat
Douglas Watters
William Meyer

D . R. McRitchie
Donald Kazmaier
Henry Bryne
John White
Allen Berry
Ed . Fan'n ing

Juniors
Etelka White

Ann Madaras
Helen Geer
Lilyan Tregob
Gertrude Doering

Gertrude Kanney
Florence Hettrick

Philip McGuire
Irvin Siewert

Carl Collins
Christian Thompson
Daniel Krieger
Austin Campbell
Roger Shelles
Paul Chittenden

Freshmen
Paul Santee
C. Mierczyns;ki
Ernest Walters
Parks Emmert

kreider

Womans' Athletic Association
Nellie Severance
__ ____ --- -- --------------------V-:--- PpresI.dent
.
Lucille
Egan
Dorothy Walk-e-r--===============-------- - ---- - -- Ice
resIdent
Marie Mikesell
___________ __ _________ Secretary
Miss Doris

Fenn~l;~~g--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::~~;~~
Heads of Sports

Marion
Trettien _=--- - -----------------------. - --------Hocke y
Helen Hoffman
Mary Henry
___________________ _______ _____________ Soccer
Lillian Plotk· ---------------------------------------- VolJeyba/l
Mar Wi
m _____ ________________________ __ ____ ___ Basketball
y
se _________
T
.
Edith Klopfenstein _==========----- ------ --------------- ennIS
Marie Mikesell
___________________________ Track
Josephine Kreid~~ -~~- ------- -- ---- ___________ __________ Bas~b.all
Mayme Batsel ______ -- --------------------------:-----HIk~ng
- ______________ __ ____ ____
_PIstol
ShootIng

Committees
So.cial: C~airman, :fernette Bauer, Ruth Stark, Ann Herman.
PIn: Chairman. Ehzabeth N auts, Florence Morgan.

Womans' Association
Dorothy Walker _____ ___ ___ _____ ___ ___ ___ _____ ____ ___ President
Mayme Batsel ___________ _____ ________ ______ ____ Vice President
Annabel Ackley ____ _________ __________ ---- - -- __ ______ Secretary
Josephine Kreider ______ __ ___ __ _____ ___ - --- - -- --- -- - Treasurer
Lillian Plotkin ________ ____ __ ___________ __- --- __ ____ __ Reporter

Committees
Marie Mikesel! ____ __________ __________ _________ __---- - - _Social
Mayme Batsel __ __ ___ _____ _____ ______________ _______ __ .__House
Ruth Stark __ ____ .. _____________ __________ ____ ______ Y . W. C. A.
Martha Gosline ____________ ___________ ___ - --------- ___ Program
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Sherwood Forest
The scene of some of the world's most
romantic and heroic tales.

Robin Hood

and Friar Tuck live on forever as representatives of one of the most delightful
periods of History.

A n Inadequate N octurn
by
Don W. Robinson
Stand stili, you ever-moving- spheres of heaven
That time may cease, and mid-night never come ;
Fair Nature's eve, rise. rise again and make
Perpetual day; or let this hour be but
A year, a month, a week, a natural day!
The Tragical Histor y of Doctor Faustus.

One certain afternoon in a ruddy, mellow autumn when warmth
seemed to be exuded by the very life about one, Mortimer was lounging indolently about to listen to the daily admonitions of his garrulous
old mother. Interspersed were her gossipings of neighborhood trivialities. Dur ing her adorable harangue Mortimer slowly sipped his drink and
s uccumbed to the pleasant dreaminess of an autumn day.
His mother ended with a warning against the deceits of that Braunsones girl who darted such bawdish glances at the "pride of her old heart; "
the weight. she feared, of his unseen apparel was perhaps unfit to cope
with the g rowing chilliness of these evenings; and she wondered if he
couldn't avo id those reports of unseemly comrades with which her catty
neighbors we re forever assailing her. Throughout Mortimer nodded and
smiled his ayes and nays with vivacity enough to conceal their mechanical appro pri ateness.

His home, and the home of an imposingly large number of hi s for efathers was situated loftily upon the most forbidding of those craggy
hills. The depressingly sombre halls in which he lived overlooked an infuriated , ever tumbl in g river and a verd ant, idylli c valley surpassingl y
enhanced by r ough contrast.

" Dear, w hen will we call on the Braunsone's; their chit is th e sweetest I know."

It w as upon this hill and in a time slightl y b ey ond the pale of r eady
conception that young M ortimer saw t he inauspici ous commencement to
a life of unend ing and r a t her puerile distresses. It was in the time w hen
the exp loits of Bosworth Fiel d still were t he enterta ining t id -bits by
which ret urni n g warr iors lured eager gossips into tavern loquaciou sness;
it w as when Henr y t he Seventh was being dist urbed in his Celtic m usings b y such abominations as Perkin Warbeck who trans p ired into a ver itable pest ile n ce; it was w hen there is said t o have bee n a " revival of
l earning " and wh en men of p owe r and afflue nce mai ntain ed armoure d
r ide rs of numbers sufficient to assur e their fa n ci es.

Hi s w alk, as he approached a huge staircase, was a swagge r and insolent ; each s t ep a n d each darting of his ey es seemed to be pleasantl y
eager for opposition.

I n this era, w hen bragad occio and adventurer lay side by side w ith
pi caro and w ith courtier this scepticism of mo d e rn time had not disspelled
honest credibility in t h e folk supe r -natural ism s w h ich have f ounded such
delightful literature . In short, aleefs in A rab ia, the "wee folk" in I reland, " visi ons" univ ersally, and all other s uc h r efreshing claptrap w ere
compatible w ith a modicum of sanity.
Unfortunately, that, we agree, was long ago and a cons id e ration p oss ibly out of harmony with modern "pragmatism" and good sense. Wi thal, howeve r , each of us has been grante d a certain right in reading readil y
to appeas e such convictions.
Here inafter, at any event, the unique adventure of young Mortimer is
t o be described. T h e narration, perhaps, is in words paltrily inadequate
a nd mayhap lack much of a tale's usual worth. Still, no remarks to be
even remotely cons trued as apolo gy are to be found.
Mortimer is a figure with whom one's pen deals alternately with te n derness, bitterness, cynicism and irony; always, though, it would seem
that for him I have more of admiration than these others. As to why I
liave no rational causes and each must judge for himself.

" Oh, any time you wish-and now I'd b etter finish m y wo rk"-Mort imer dispose d a dutiful kiss somew here between his mother's temple and
chee k and sigh fully escaped the room.

His f ree dom w as unhamp ered by thi s int e rim between t h e day he f inished his tutoring and the anticipated da y upon w h ich h e wo uld l eave h is
h ome and g o to embrace t he almost too glorious and breath-takin g
thought of unhindered travel an d romanci ng. He could b e tol erant if
he had t o marry t h at dull gi rl and then, indeed, h is mother w ould h ave
someone to address her gentl e ravin gs. Cer tain it was t hat h e would not
g ive over his lov ed freedom fo r a couple of bothersome femi n in e m embe rs of his es tablishment. Later, perhaps, w h en he had had h is fill , he
w ould retu rn wi th the little reluctan ce t h at marked h is leaving.
So it was that his bounds up the stairs ig nored a third of the steps
and that his feet were lifted higher, slightly, than the fee t of a saner
p romenading individual.
The time before dinner he spent pleasantly at work and w hen twilight had softly b lended into pale darkness he was ready to dine .
Yet that eve ning a mood of melancholy suddenly settled upon him;
his thoughts were given over to musings which seldom bothered him .
He was busy recalling all the stories he had read concerning the
f amous loves of history. His mind idly coursed to centuries agone when
A phrodite loved and lost fair Adonis. He recalled the pleasant adventures of Nic olette with that far-sung and rebellious hero , Aucassin ; he
recalled the quaint scenes in which were centered Iseault, Tristram,
Tannhauser, Abeilard, Heloise, Paris and the rest of that brilliant galax y.
These names of figures whose sorrows, tragedies and joys have lon g

ceas~d to be e:notions peculiarly of their own and have come to comprise
a pOIgnant epItome of any man's joust with fate and which scoffs at the
suspicion that life is but an idiot's day dream.

Mortimer lived all these stories, refined and revised them until he
w as utterly lost in contemplation.
. His dreams went unbridled.; he felt his. nose annoyed by a novel sensation and the .mus~les ~bou~ hIs mouth tWItched in an unseemly fashion.
(\t ~he sa.me time m hIs mmd there was a quaint blending between the
Ironical tmge of his ephemeral desire and the exquisity of his long in·g.
. Yet, he mused,. the ~aturing of his dream would but result in pa in to
~lmself and even m mlsery-Ah? God knows what-and anyh
th
b e d"Isl11usioned.
ow
ere
·
1S no oppor t Unity to
Long. the wish and its absurdity within him parried for victory. As
the confhct went to reason and again returned to favour his delusion
th.ere could be seen s:nall figures retreating and advancing from the open
wmdow. ~t las~ logIc and reason and truth were pushed heavily to earth
~nd ~reammg tnumphed. Mortimer was lost completely to the approachmg fIgures.
He blew up0I?- ~he candle's flame. The moon cast an effulgent g low
upon the. blue. shmmg table and a huge window admitted the sounds of
the rush mg. n,,:er, the darkling pines below looked up ominously f
the mountam sIde.
rom

"The love can last but a night and will end tragically and requited."
A sardonic laugh from tqe diminutive satyr grated more forebodingly than the mere words.
Despite these qualifyings Mortimer nodded his willingness and gave
,himself over to the satyric being .
The dim-consciousness again overcame him and he was aware of
motion through space. Many others had done this same thing-moving
with no effort through the air. He thought of Faustus, and the Succubus who made individuals ride with her upon the air.
The ride over, Mortimer was allowed to alight once more upon the
ground. He found himself amid suffusing tropical warmth and colouring and moonglow. A wide, ghostly white shore of sand stretched in
both front and back of him; at a side was a wasting expanse of undulating waves and at another was a growth of woods and jungular wild overtopping a steaming swamp.
And then for the second time that evening he saw mysterious, grace,fully moving figures approaching him. As they came closer he saw that
they were covered with shimmering white veils which moved as the erratic wind lifted their folds. Centered among the dancing figures was a
form of softness and beauty too ethereal and pale to be but gossamer and
dreamy loveliness.

h!h\ f~gures, slow, gracefully-moving, adumbrant creatures advanced
o IS c aIr and peered downward across his shoulder. So sil~nt and so
shdadow y were they that he ~as not conscious of them until all had alighte upon the table before hIm.

As they came to him they all gave way to the one upon whom Mortimer's gaze had rested. As they fell back into a triangle with her as th~
apex the diminutive voice murmured: "This is your love for a night that
must end unrequited," and with a sardonic laugh drew back with his comrades into the jungle.

T~ey be~an a slow, .tan.talisingly arrested dance; gradually the lar 0
of the motion l?lled hIm m an enveloping lethety and to the dim wi~h
that thIS state mIght last forever.

At that moment there ceased all sound, not even the waves made their
customary swish as they flung pebbles upon the beach. In this place
there was a blending of soundlessness-a modulation of nothing.

h ~~e dance continue~ and the observer sat in complete harmony with
t e Sl ent scene before hIm. The poetry of their movement was exquisite.

Touching the out-raised hand of the smiling and beckoning figu re,
Mortimer lost his sense of weight and became like the rest .

t

1:

.~ith ~he ending of the dance he was roused from his somnolance and
a dlmmutIvely beautiful voice commenced speaking.
The .voice cam~ in murmurs and spoke terse words. "Your thoughts
are puenle and vam, young sir, but merely your thinking them in that
confoundedlY hearty manner puts us at your bidding "-"And
h
h ave so much to do," he ruefully added.
.
w en we
'.'Your .thou~ht~ are of love and when one knows as little of love
and ItS endmg hIS Illusion surpasses our mere supernaturalism."
"And you are to do just as I command? "
"Precisely sir."
"Then give me love, marred by no disillusion. "
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B y her lips he learned what she was speaking.
" I am a queen, sir,-a queen without a country.
pn d she smiled in an adorably indolent way.

I rule only hearts,"

" And , I , sweet Queen of no Kingdom, I am a poet who scribbles no
verses; I only dream," and he smiled in a confident way.
" Let us then," she said, " be rid of these bothersome people," and a
whiff of her breath sent the figures wending through the vapours coming
from off the swamp.
Touching a woman he had thought should be the thrill the poets have
sung it to be ; but after h e had once tried it he k new the damned poets to
be all liars. This time, though, it was different and the joy of his dream
was the joy of his reality.

-.,:;.f
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All night they wandered down the beach arm in arm; she was the
culmination of all men's dreams of feminine loveliness. And under her
a dorable head, most incomprehensible, there seemed to be else than a
vacuity. She seemed to be able to understand so many of the things going on in Mortimer's mind without his actually committing himself that
he was astounded. He thought of the depressing dullness of that girl he
had to marry and sighed and held a bit closer the hand clasped in his
own. He had always thought of women in terms of his bride-to-be, their
conversation in terms of his dear mother's gossip and their all round intelligence in terms of their manifest inanity. And he was pleased with
her. But, remember that this girl is more than human.
Soon mid-night was passed, the pearly mist of the swamp g ave way
to the pearly mist of the dawn. A peacock gave his harsh and lusty crow.
The lethean indolence once more engulfed him and with the breaking of
the spell he heard a sob from his Queen. The sound of the sob grew dim
as small and horrible figures took him lightly up and bore him back
again.
The diminut ive voice once more addressed him; this time not beauti fully but harshly and ironically. " And is the poet who 's cribbles no verses' happy now ?" He was not. He wanted more than all else to return to
that idyll he had departed .
"If you have her ag ain you shall come to know h e r as she really is
a nd she shall see you as you a re and then you should bot h b e damned
to a life of tragic tediousness and dullness. And if y ou h a ve her not
your nights will be passed in weeping and grieving, but with those nights
shall come an end to your poe sy of n o v e rses and y ou shall s cribble beautiful dreams . Dreams that are lies but that y ou w on't reali z e t o be lies."

" Perhaps when y our bo d y is old and you are lonely t h e truth will
come to you but then it will be too late and y our poems will descend t o
a nother g en e ration of human foo ls. T hey wi ll beli eve the m a nd have
ecstasies over them until th ey a r r ive at the time yo u w ill h ave come to .
T hus it will continue until t h e g entleman with the scyth e ta ke s all of
yo ur kind away and leaves only the divinely rational beasts a nd b ir ds who
have more intelligence than to " play the ape to their dreams ."
"It is trag ic friend, but the way of man cannot be change d , a n d/'
h ere came a gloating laugh at which Mortimer shuddered, " and the way
is after all drol1."

-.~
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The Autobiography of a Freshman
(From A Rhetoric Class)
I have been told that my birth took place on the 24th of May, 19 0 9.
My own memory of that event is rather hazy. For that defect I think
my extreme youth should be blamed. Toledo was the more or less favored
spot where I viewed the world for the first time.
T he first dozen months of my life were spent by my frantic mother
in trying to find a non-returnable food which would remain in my rebellious stomach long enough for my frail (believe it or not, I was frail
once) body to secure needed nourishment. She must have been successful
as my present appearance indicates.
For two years I struggled to master the English language and become
both acclimated and accustomed to this strange land. A't the age of three
I began to broaden myself by travel. In my grandfather's care .I visited
most of the unimportant places in Michigan. He was a salesman who
stopped at all towns from two houses up.
In my fifth year my parents decided to continue my education in an
institute of higher learning.
Therewith I was
dispatched to the
Kindergarten of Newbury school. Two weeks later I came down with the
Chicken Pox, and was removed from the kind tutelage of Miss Mabel
Carney.
Soon however, the time came when I could no longer dodge the compulsory education law. I entered Harvard School and continued normally
for six years, experiencing w ith varying success my first fight, first poor
grades, first reprimands, and "all the plagues to which the flesh is heir."
In the seventh grade my teachers decided to give me a chance to make
the remaining two grades in one year. I accepted jubilantly, an d by so doing, placed my nose to two grindstones at the same time. Success crowned
my efforts and I finished my ward school career with flying colors .
M y first year at high school was spent at Waite. Daily I caug ht
the 7 :19 car on the Maumee Valley line. If that car was late it meant
that the conductor had to write fast to make out enough excuses for the
crowd.
In the fall of 19 23, Libbey was completed. Living in the district I
was naturally assigned t o Libbey. My days here were both interesting
and instructive. How well I remember my first initiation. I can still
feel the eager paddles as they flailed my cringing flesh; still the taste
of the vile concoctions lingers in my mouth. I entered upon the usual
number of activities and was moderately successful.
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In the vacations of these years, II worked at the Central Ohio Paper
Co., as office boy and chief utility man. While I did not. ri.se to ~he
position of president of the firm the first year, I received tratntng whIch
will be valuable in later life.
After graduation I looked around for a suitable college and decided
that the University of Toledo would fill the bill for a few years. I
entered this fall and here I am.
I suppose that I should stop with that final am, but there are son:e
thiilgs that I have forgotten which will help fill out the necessary SIX
hundred words. In the days of my earlier youth I was an ardent stamp
collector. All of my meagre allowance went for the little paper obl~~gs
with printing on them. Later I collected cigar bands, and now my faIltn g
is radio. Nightly I hover over the dials to the distress o~ my father and
mother, who try their best to curb nocturnal habits of theIr eldest son.,
My brothers and sisters are numerous, lovable, different, mischievous,
ornery, generous, and loyal, all rolled into one family . At times they
should be drawn and quartered, and at times rewarded handsomely. Unfortunately, I can not carry out either of these.
Perhaps I should end my story with a description of Myself now. I
am nearly six feet tall, pleasingly plump, homely, lazy, and constantly
hungry.

Crowded Conditions in Tappa HaIfa Keg
Scene: Main room of chapter house.
( S ome of the boys a re dumb enough to study.)..
. ?"
Voice from outside : " Brothers, would it be all ng~t If I came tn.
Brow n: "Just a minute, Black, I'll see. Green, w~ll you tell Blue
to take his foot out of Smith's mouth so h.e can t~ll MIke. to move ov~r
so that Miller can get his arm around EddIe and sIgnal BIll to open t e
door."
(Enter Black)
Black: "Much obli g ed, Green, or was it Black? Maybe it was B lue."
Mike: " No it was Eddie."
Miller: Bill, will you scratch my back?"
.
"
Bill: "Sure, if you'll turn the page of my LIt. book. "
Brown: " Hey , who turned the page of my M~th. ~ook?
Green: "What, was that your book I was readIng?
. "
Eddie: (dropping pencil) " Curses, there goes my pencIl.
Blue: "I found it. ,It's under my foot." .
.
.
(Blue foots it to Black. Black foots it to ~lke ",:,ho tn turn foots It
to Miller, Miller hands it to Green who drops It agatn and the program
is repeated.)
The NEW GIRL on the campus strolls by and is discovered by
Eddie. There is a general unraveling and the room is cleared in three
seconds.
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Beggar: "I always got the tough breaks
but a child I was left an orphan."
Kind Man: " What did you do with it?"

Mark Antony's Oration on Caesar
Friends, Romans, and Countrymen, lend me your ears;
I come to bury Caesar because the times are bad
and his folks can't afford to hire an undertaker.
The evil that men do lives after them in the shapes
Of their progeny who reap the benefit of their life
insurance. So let it be with Caesar. Caesar was a friendfaithful and just to me. He loaned me five dollars once
when I was in a pinch and signed my petition for a postoffice. But Brutus says he was ambitious. Brutus should
wipe off his chin; and Brutus is a horrible man.
and when the poor wept Caesar cried; a fact which made him
solid with the masses. You did all see that on the Lupercal
I thrice presented him with a kingly crown, and thrice did
he refuse because it did not fit him right. Is this ambition? If Brutus says so, he is not only a liar but a horse
thief. If you have tears prepare to shed them now. Do you
all see this ulster? I remember the first ' time Caesar put
it on.
It was an evening night in his tent, the thermometer
registering ninety degrees in the shade. He bought it
from Schwartzmeyer's, corner Fulton and Ferry, sign of
the red flag. Old Schwartz wante d fort y dollars for it,
but finally came down to seven because it was Caesar.
And when Brutus plucked his cursed steel awa y, mark
how the blood of Caesar followed it. A nd Brutus
says Caesar was ambitious. So is Santa Claus. And when
great Caesar fell , oh what a flop there was my countrymen! 'Twas the shot heard around the world .
But now as it looks like rain we'll proceed to bury
Caesar and to praise him.

in

life.

Why when I was

Proud Father: "What shall we call it?"
Proud Mother: "Let's call it quits."
He couldn't keep a job and starved to death.
located.

Now he's permanently

"What comes first, Columbus Day or Spring Vacation?"
"I don't know; I never play the races."

It makes the Seniors feel old to hear the freshmen speak of their
childhood.
~
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Rebuilt Typewriters A ll Makes

In a restaurant a hat fell off a peg and dropped right on top of a
piece of pie that was covered with whipped cream.
Drury called a waiter.
" W ell," said the waiter, "What do you want, a new hat or another
piece of pie?"

Professor: Mrs. Carrol , there's a button in my soup."
Mrs. Carrol: " A typographical erro r , sir; it should
mutton."
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SUMMER T ERM OPENS JUNE 20th
FALL TERM OPENS AUGUST 29th
A FTER GRADUATING YOU SHOULD TAKE A BUSINESS COURSE

•

f

i
i:

r ega rd less of yo ur futur e pla n s.
\Ve a r e o p en illl
s umm e r - n e v e r close.
Co urses:
Sho rth a nd , B oo k keepi n g, Hi g h e r Acco untin g, Bu si n ess Admini s trati o n, Office Tra in i ng, S ec r e t a ria l. Ba nkin g.
P1 ease
ca ll , w r ite, o r ph o n e MAin 8422 .

been

Jefferson and Michigan

Scouten:
Kanney:
Scouten:
Kanney:

"Did she ask you to call again?"
"No, but it amounted to the same thing."
"Howzat? "
" Well, she said, 'I'd like to see you come here again.'''
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Melchior Bros" Toledo' 9 Largest

Nea rly Fifty Years of Satisfa ction
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He: "Has a man ever kissed you while he was driving ?"
She: "I should say not. If a man doesn't wreck his car while he's
kissing me then he's not giving the attention to the kiss it deserves."

He called his girl a woodnymph because she was a little knotty.
Her teeth fell out during a tennis game and so she lost the set.

Dumb: "What kind of a devise is the rank?"
Belle: "What-a-ya-mean rank?"
Dumb: " Why, it says here, "Thomas Edison was an inventor of the
first rank.' ''

Southard: " Dad! Dad! There 's the burglar."
Dad : "H-H-How many times have I told you not to point? "

My girl has naughty eyes-they're both bad.

She : " Do you go to college mister? "
Simmons proudly: " Yes indeed."
She: "Well would you mind thinking up a good name for my dog."

Bo: "Ah got three aces and two queens. Ah wins."
Ho: " Wait here. "Ah got two nines and a razor."
Bo: "Sure enough. How come yo so lucky?"

Disgusted lady: "Does your mother know you smoke?"
Small boy: " Does your husband know you speak to strange men on
the streets?"

" Hear the new endurance song?"
"N 0."
"How many times."
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Fresh Candles

HOFFMANN'S SWEET SHOP
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, THE SUNSHINE BAKERY
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Nervous passenger: " Captain Hertzberg, what would happen if we
struck an ice-berg? "
.
.
"
Skipper: " The ice-berg would pass along as If nothmg happened.

Opposite the World Theater

.
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Spare The Ice and Spoil The Food
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CITIZENS ICE COMPANY
Adams 522 0
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Campbell: "Doctor why does a small cavity feel so large to the
tongue ?"
Dentist: "Just the natural tendency of the tongue to exaggerate, I
s uppose."

"It looks like rain."
"What looks like rain?"
"Water."
Dying words of a Captain of a rum boat: " Don't give up the shipment."
Miss Easley: " Is this theme original."
Ethye1: " No, I wrote it myself."

Cus tomer: "A g lass of soda water without flavor, please."
Soda-j erk: " Without what flavor? "
Cus tomer: " Without lemon I g uess. "
Soda-j erk: "I'm sorry but you'll have to take it without chocolate,
we 're all out of lemon."
Chiropractor: " I had a patient to-day whos e spineWife: "Stop, I don't want to hear any more of your back talk."

Traveler: " Why didn't they build this place more than three stories
high."
Citizen: " Well , they figured to build it hi g her but the elevator cable
w asn't long enoug h to reach four s tories."

Inebr ia te : " Hom e, James. "
Tax i Dr iver : " What d y 'a mean 'Home James.'
T a x i.' "
Inebriate : "All r ight then. Hom e, Je ss e James."
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THE OHIO CLOVER LEAF DAIRY CO.

I

Milk, C ream, Buttermilk, Cottage Cheese

i
f

R eal Q uality
182 0- 18 24 Verm ont Ave.

M a in 75 0 5
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A utho r of play watch in g pro duct ion : " A h! The re it is."
Frien d : " There is w hat ?"
A uth or : "Wh y the l ine of m in e they l eft in."

This is a p ublic

i
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" What s the best way to keep a new years resolut ion? "
" To yourself. "
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W e Will Be Glad to W elcome All O ur Old
Customers At Our New Location

i

T he H arry A. Frank Hat Company
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5 17 M adison Aven ue
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Modern Hospital For Small Animals
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I
624 Huron Street

Phone M ain 19 70

if

IIi

DR. REUBEN H ILTY, VETERI NARIAN

i
i
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Ed. Hey n , Manager
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Father: " What's this story I hear about your bank balance?"
Son: "I think it's overdrawn."

We hear that Harry Simmons has decided to write for a living. He
h as announced that he has chosen the name of MacGregor as his " pomrne
d e terre. "
" Say, what's limberger cheese compose d of :>."
" It isn't composed. It's decomposed."

Prof.:
Mac:
Prof.:
Mac:

YE ENGRAVER OF OLD
with his small tools and rus piece of box wood
spent days, yea sometimes weeks, in the pro..
duction of a single illustration requiring much
skill and patience.

" McKinley, are you prepared today?"
" No sir, I ain't."
" Tush, tush! Where's your grammar?"
" She's dead ."

Cohen: "If you killed me it would be homicide. If you killed yourself it would be suicide."
Kelly: "Yes."
.
.
Cohen: "But if I killed myself it would be cohenclde.
:::~ ' \I ~ - '~ - ' ~ -IU'- M" - A " - ""-
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Your illustrations-be it a school book or a
catalog, if intrusted to us, will be given careful
attention so that the finished printed page may
truly convey the illustration you wish to produce.

:

!

Outfitters of

CUBBERLY STUDIO

!

High Schools

and

MODERN PHOTO..ENGRAVINGS
are made photo mechanically with the use of
modern photographic apparatus and the aid of
chemistry. But it depends just as much upon
the skill of the artisans as in the days of old.
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Colleges

Official
I

Photographer

i
i

For

II
i

i
I

I

THE

ATHLETIC SUPPLY

THE BLOCKHOUSE

COMPANY

192 7

I

SERVICE ENGRAVING

CO.

BOYER BLDG . CONGRESS & BRUS H.

DETROIT, MICH.
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Toledo, Ohio
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1726 N. High
Columbus, Ohio
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Patient: ( in I937) " For weeks I've been fight ing a terrible des ire to
kill myself, doctor."
Dr. Pierce Wood: " Tut, tut!"
Patient: "But I've decided suicide is a sin, so I've come to you."
Maurice: " You know, I feel like Hamlet did when he said: ' Oh
death, where is thy sting? ' "
Bill : " Hamlet didn't say that. Othello did ."
Schnitker: " Well , what did Hamlet say ?"
Hahn: " My kingdom for a horse! "
Maurice: " Well , that's nice too."

Chuck Carson: (orating) "And what do we do? We pursue the
shadow, the bubble bursts, and leaves but sackcloth and ashes in our
empty hands."
One girl: " You say your friend 's a gentleman. How do you know he

Owens (on street car): "Shay, wot times ish it? "
Archie: "Ish Wedneshday."
Owens : "Shtop the car, ash where I get off."

He:
She:
He:
before I

"We had a party last night."
" Anything to drink?"
Yes , I went out for gin and oranges, and had to go five places
could get some oranges."

Stranger : (seeing a very long funeral procession)
ceased ?"
Birkenkamp: " The one in the hearse."

" Who is the de-

Richley : " I've had this car for years and never had a wreck."
Dude: " You mean you've had this wreck for years and never had a
car."

is ?"
'T 'other girl : " Well, for one th ing, he never pours his coffee in t o h is
saucer and blows on it j he fans it w ith his hat."

Pocotte : " What did you do when you worked in the saw mills ?"
Fisher: " I came, I saw, and I sawed and sawed."
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Sandwiches

a la d.
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MARIPOSA- THE NIGHT LAMP
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COMPLIMENTS OF
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Hagerty's Interurban Bowling Alley
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EAR after year we have watched with interest
the steady growth of the University of the City
of Toledo. We can not help admiring the
splendid spirit shown by its trustees in promoting its
advancement. Weare proud to be part of a city
which has made possible the attainment of so worthy
a cause. May the institution continue to enjoy the
enviable place it now holds among municipally
owned universities.
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Sororities a nd F ratemities
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The Haughton Elevator & Machine Company
..
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Darrell Drury:
Maweaouw! ! !
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Famous Expression s

I

Beep!!

Beep!!
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Quality First-

McRitchie,
the
University's
tight Scotchman, is saving up to
be a miser.

i

I

The Great Teacher isRoger She lIes : "Can you tell me
a lucky number?"
Fortune teller:
"Yes, Forest

The Voice Inside.
Study and Worship
Gives That Voice a Chance.

Collingwood Avenue
Presbyterian Church
Open Da ily-All Day
Collingwood
t Floyd
~ _ _. _
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WENTY-FIVE years ago,
when this company was
organized, we put service foremost. Our Conception of service,
fortunately differs somewhat from
th usual understanding. True, we
work fast-but not so fast that
we sacrifice Quality. That is the
reason so many buyers of printing in Toledo think of us when
they want Printing Satisfaction
-a perfect combination of Quality and Service.

IIII-J.

Greetings

•• _

_

._
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"Is your wife entertaining this
winter ?"
"Yes, two other fellows."
Doctor: "Madame, your husband is smoking himself to death."
Wife: " How long will it take,
Doctor?"
"Is
Fetterman intelligent?"
"Well, he has one of the
best collections of suppressed books I ever saw."
Today, it's a w ise father
that knows as much as his
children.

i

i
•I

i

All that's nece ssary for
a divorce in Tol ed o 1S a
wedding.
The national bi r d is now
the swallow.
A TOLEDO
PRODUCT
KNOWN AND
USED THE
WORLD OVER

Mfd. by The Toledo Rex Spray Co.

She's the daughter of
the regiment, a nd she's
some company.

II
i

i
II
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My girl works in a taxidermist's shop, but she
doesn't like it-it's too
stuffy.

You,. Initial O,.der With us Invariably
Starts a Happy Permanent Relationship

The Toledo Printing Co.
E. E . Taylor, Pres.

E.

J. Tippett, Sec'y-Treas.

!
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317-323 TENTH STREET, TOLEDO, OHIO
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Hazel: "Well, have you given Art his final answer?"
Tiny : "Not yet; but I've given him his final No."

Landlady: "I think you had better board elsewhere."
Boarder: " Yes, I often had."
Landlady: "Often had what?"
Boarder: "Had better board elsewhere."

Chicago mother: " And now, my dear, go in and shoot father good
night."
Emch: "My watch isn't going. "
McAvoy: " Was it invited? "

Annabel: "Why, Dodge, you should always put your hand over your
mouth when you yawn.
Alexander : " What! and get bit?"

Amile Smith: "Who were those two women you and Max were out
with last night, Maurice? "
Schnitker: "A pair of convent girls."
Smith: "How? "
Maurice: "Oh, it was nun 0' this, and nun 0 ' that."

Rayburn: "I think I've seen this play ' Asbestos' before."
Dorothy: " Hush, Freddy, don 't show your ignorance. That
Latin word meaning 'Welcome.'''
~
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" It's better to be a widow's second husband than her first. "

Folks dodged me. Many times they crossed the street to avoid me.
I had always thought myself attractive, if not handsome , and yet, day
by day, I kept noticing that I was being avoided. Not even my best
friends could bring up their courage to tell me why. And then one momentous day it came to me like a flash . I now saw why all this had been
going on for months. I understood why people ran when I approached.
It was no longer a mystery to me that people would drive their cars up
driveways when I drove down the street. I saw now why I was being
avoided. It was because I d rive a ten-ton truck. "

,. -,, -,,- ,,_ .- 1.- '.- "1;:

Catherine: (fondly) " How could any girl help loving you?"
]. Willard: "I dunno-but lots of 'em do."

i

i

When You Think Of Music Think Of

I

EDDIE GUCKERT

ii
ii
i

Eckert: " I have insomnia ; can't sleep a wink."
Bernie Smith: " I know a good remedy-a glass of whisky every
hour. It won 't put you to sleep, but it will make it pleasant to stay
awake."

FOR

Dancing

Bridge

Teas

Dinners

I
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THE TOLEDO LUMBER & MILL WORK
COMPANY
Lumber, Doors, Sash, Frames, Interior Finish and

J

I
!
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!

I

Stair W o r k .
A . H. Kemper, Genl. Mgr.

Cor. South St. Clair & Clayton St.
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Dorothy: " When I married you I didn't know you were such a cowI thought you were a brave man."
Dan: "So did everybody else."
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Two Good Places To Go

HIRZEL BROS.

HOME

Florists

and

NUGENT'S
SANDWICH SHOP

Flowers For All Occasions
East Broadway At Starr
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Customer: "This tonic is no good."
Ida Rollins: "What's the matter?"
Customer: "All the directions it gives are for adults and I never
had them."
Johnny White: "I wish Dad would give me a Locomobile for Christ mas instead of the old flivver."
Dodge: " More power to you, old boy."

Poet: "My new poem will cause your heart to miss a beat."
Editor: "Take it away. I don't want anything to interfere with the
ci rculation."
Prof: " Now, Mr. Witte, what is 'The Order of the Bath?'"
Hobart: "Well, first the water's too hot, then it's too cold; then
you're short of a towel; then you step on the soap; and finally the telephone bell rings."
Fear the Greeks when they come bearing trays.

"Hello, is this the right number?"
"N 0 !"
"Thanks, very much."

One: "This parting hurts."
Two: "Don't bear down so hard on the comb."

Maza : __ "Why do they practice baseball in a cage?"
Connelly: "To keep the flies from escaping, I suppose."

Invalid: "What's the matter with me, Doctor? Will I ever get
well ?"
Doctor: "Yes, Madam, I think you will, at present you are suffering from acute diagnosis."

Frosh: " G imme a bag of popcorn."
Vender : "Five or ten?"
Frosh : "I said one!"

Mr. Garber: "I have almost completed my book."
Mrs. Garber: "Good, we are almost out of coal."
~,

Owens: " I just had a wonderful chicken dinner."
Carson: "No?"
O wens: "Yes. an egg sandwich."
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EVERY DAY WILL BE SUNDAY BY AND BY
. .- - -.

THE M. S. RAMSEYER COMPANY

:,'
:

THOMAS DAVIES, Sales Director

-

Days

i
I

Every year has _ _ _ _ 365
If you sleep 8 hours a day it
equals
122

!
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This leaves
If you hav e
lunch

43

This
Two

This le aves
There are 52 Sundays

12 I

Which

Tele g raph

69
Flowers

leaves
week.

-

hours

i

i
•
!
i
j
j

for

28

15
14

vacation

leaves

52

leaves

And this being Labor Day : No
one works ..

So You Don't Work After All.

w.

Telegraph

Flowers

METZ BROTHERS, Florists

J

FOR GOOD SHOWS

26

243
12 2

We

I
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If you have half-day Saturday

T hi s lea ves
If yo u rest 8 hours a day

T his

:

The PANTHEON

i

FIGURE IT OUT FOR YOURSELF

'~J

i

Business Properties, Rentals, Factories and Factory Sites
Subdivisions, Residences

In Toledo It's

t
i

AlN'T-WE-GOT-FUN

!

~

i

211 Superior Street, Toledo, Ohio
Phone, MAin 9149
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The town D. R. McRitchie came from is so small they painted the
Come Again sign on the back of the Welcome sign.
We have a good one on Alibi Simmons. Simmons arose from his
table in a fashionable dining-room and walked toward the door. He was
passing the house detective at the entrance when a silver sugar bowl
dropped from his bulging pockets.
Simmons glanced calmly at the officer, then turned with an expression of polite annoyance toward the occupants of the room. " Ruffians,"
he said, "Who threw that?"
Lady: "I should think you'd be ashamed to beg in this neighborhood."
Tramp : " Don't apologize for it, ma'am. I've seen worse."

~
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pcrhour
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It costs approximately one-third a cent to burn the
ordinary electric light bulb for an hour-and the bulb
gives as much light as forty candles.
To burn forty ordinary candles for an hour would
cost approximately twenty-five cents-and a lot of bother,
worry and fire-hazard .
Of all his thousands of inventions, none can compare
with Edison· s incand escent lamp. The value of his application of electricity to illumination is incalculable.
Too, electric illumination, through constantly improving methods of generation and distribution, has become, in contrast with the most of life's necessities, lower and lower in cost.
In the year 1886, shortly after the invention of the
incandescent lamp , 1, 1 I 5 candle-hours of electricity could
be purchased for one dollar. In 1924 one dollar bought
20,400 candle-hours.

i

1

They call her Murine-she's a cure for sore eyes.

Ii

Doris: "Darling."
Doug: "What is it, my love?"
Doris: "Don't be silly, Doug; I was calling Fido."
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! Let Your Grocer be Your Milkman.
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Milk .. Cream .. Cottage Cheese

f
:

f

and

"Kleen-Made" Butter
"Demanded for their quality"

.
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TheToledo Edison CO.

.
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We print everything in the line
of
TICKETS

THE
TOLEDO TICKET
COMPANY
Grant

114 N.

F . Northrup
Secretary
Erie St.
Adams

7510
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O. W. Hueter, Inc.

!

Mr. Richard Wall
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Mr. F. M. Dotson
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Patronage
Toledo Casket Co.

Chief Jennings

I
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Customer : " Chicken croquettes, please."
Waiter: " Fowl ball!!!"

J

{
i
I

VOLLMAYER'S SANDWICH SHOP

1

Order Our Sandwiches, Pastries and Coffee For Your Next Party

i

413 Madison Ave.

I

"Tell them I'll be gone for the day," said the lunatic as he awoke .
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RAPID SHORTHAND SCHOOL

I

Shorthand-Typewriting-Business Correspondence

f

I ndividual In struc tions

•

i

E n te r an y ti m e

D ay a nd E venin g Classes

3 3 5 N. St . C la i r
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Creamed Cottage Cheese

I

Phone. GArfield 2 11 4

J::::

Oldeat in City,

If interested in a bookkeep -

.,
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Compliments Of The

i

Doehler Die Casting Company

i
i
i
i
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ANNA 1. LINCK
Cafeterias

f

i
i
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Quality Food at Reasonable Prices
Ni chola s Bld g .. Base m e nt
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"We Serve The Best"
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ing or a Shorthand Course
write or phone us and we will
be glad to explain our Courses.
THURBER P. DAVIS
Principal

2213 A s hl a nd

" T he Safe Milk for the Baby"

.

_t._. _. _.._. _.._. _. _. _

Now in our new building, Corner Adams and 10th Sts.

.

BABCOCK DAIRY
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STUDENTS MAY ENTER ANY TIME
Purch •• ed Jan. 1882.
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Black: " Have you heard the new ' Rosary' song? "
Blue: " No, what is it? "
Black : " I'm tellin' the birds, tell in' the beads."
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For Wholesome Food Eat At
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The University Cafeteria
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MRS. CARROLL
_ _
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